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*2 PKK AWl \>1. !\ ADVANCE.

WHOLE NO. 850

Ibt mm %lba Ite,
Devoted to Politic*, Literary, Miscellaneous, and
iJeneral Intelligence, ta the lahsest and cheapest
nils** newspaper published in the State; and will

be sent '.tree of postage :n Shelby county,) to single

TWO DOLLARS A YEAR,
IN ADVANCE, •

oT.1t 50 |»«rablc withinsix monthsaftersubscrih-

ine—st which time all subscriptions will be consid-

ered due, and chargeable with interest. No paper
discontinued except at the option of the Editor) im-

til allarrearages are paid. A failure to notify adis-

-ontinuance. will be considered a new engagement,
ana the paper forwsided accordingly,

tfr Anv person procuring us FIVE subscribers and

remitting us f 10, willreceive a copy one yeargratis.

20 copies 930; and larger clubs at the same rate.

KT Al! letters and communications through the pon
free of

The circulstion of the She'by Weekly News is

• rgc. and is constantly increasing. As a medium of

communicating with the public, it. general and w»de

jg3
f i oa

25
1 50
4 00
7 00
12 00
30 00
40 00

irdsrare

I ©raseroare. 12 line* or less, one insert ic

Lach additional insertion ••

Post and Processioning Notices, each...

For 12 Nne* <*r lhrM n*""*"
For 12 lines or less six months
For 12 lines or less twelve months
Quarter s column 12 months, or a column

Hall a column 12 months, or a column 6 .

One column for 12 month*.. •• • 60 00

WrRegu'.ar advertisers %nd all others sending com-

munications, or requiring notices, designed to call at-

tention to anv public entertainments, where charges

ere made for admittance ; all notices of private asso-

ciations ; every notice designed to call attention to

private enterprises, or calculated or intended to pro-

mote the personal interests of individual*; or thit

do not possess general interest ; will only be inserted

mi h the understanding that theaame ia to be paid for.

at the rate ol fen cent* per line. It intarted in the edi-

torial column (which can be only at the discretion of

the editor' the same will be charged at the rate of not

•<•* than twenty cents per liy.

\dveruaements not considered by the year, half-

real Ir or quarterlv , unless specially agreed upon; and

the privilege of yearly advertisers will be confined to

their regular business, and other advertisements, not

rrlst.ng to their business as agreed for. to be paid for

extra. Advcnmcmentsnot marked by the advertise*

;mber .if insertions, will be inserted till forbid.

J-T Yearlv advertisers have the privilege of alter-

ing their advertisements four times during the year.

More lrcquc- changes will Hs charged lor.

O" Announcement of Marriages and Deaths pub-

lished gmfi.'. Obituary Notices, Tributes of Re-

sp.ct.etc. will hf charged fte emit per each right

wrdt ;
—the money to accompany the manuscript.

Having recently added a variety of new type toour

JOB OFFICE, we are now prepared to execute all

orders for anv and e*erv kind of Job Printing, in the

most elegant style, on short notice, and at prices that

will not fail o give aatisfsct ion.

CT Omam. >it<it Printing with gold, bronxes and

colored inks. *

CJ-JOHN W. PRULTT. Esq.. is our Agcm'at
Frankfort; and is fully authorixed to receive subscrip
tions and advertisements for the Shelby News, and
to receive and receipt for payment of the same.
WT.Mr. S. II. PARVIN, Newspaper Agent,

No. 80, 4th street, west of Walnut is ourauthorised
Agent in Cincinnati, Ohio, to receive subscriptions
and advertisements lor the Shelby News, and receipt
for the payment thereof.

Ratification Meetings.—The friends of

I
'

illmor;:, in Woodfor^J. had an enthusiastic

ratification meeting at Versailles on the 7th.

On the 14th, a large meeting ofthe friends

of Fillmore in Fayette, convened at Lex-

ington, and ratified the nomination.

LOCAL WEWOR AND
TOWN OFFICERS.

Police Judge:—Fielding Winlock.

Tou-nMarrh.il:—John Willis.

Trurucr -R Noel. Chairman. R. C. Tcvis.

L. W. Shaffar. J. F. Hickman. J. W. Hick-

man. C. C Watts. R. A. C. Martin.

Treasurer: -Jacob M Owen.

Clerk and Collector:—John Churchill,

f Surveyor. Watch.

—

CIRCUIT COURT.
fOrTerms commence on the third Monday in March

- ^. •.•mlwr. and continue twelvejnndical days.

Judge - William F. Bullock, of Louisville.

Com'ltVr Attorney:— E. S. Craig.

-.— William A. Jones

C*OUNTY COURT -COUNTY OFFICERS.
t^-Tbc Preeidinr Judge holds his Court quarterly:

- terms commencing on the first Monday in April,

Julv. and October, and the third in December.

9T The Presiding Judge will be at the Court House

on cverv Friday. io transact Probate business.

fcT"Countv Court termscommence second Monday in

•ach montli Court ot Claims held at May term.

Presume Judge:-lmJ. ToT?*„.
County Court Clerk:—Hector A. Chinn.

County Attorney: -Thomas B. Cochran.

v,,,r,*\—William D. Bowlnnd.

Deputy Shrrifi :—J . F. Middleton. E B.Sain.

Jatlor:—Moses A. Dear.

Assessor:— Alpheus P. Hickman.

Standing Commirrionrrte rettlewith Executors,

,.A>—Jas. S. Whitaker.

jber and December.
Oi ivlk, Mtisistrates;

Courts: Waller's, on
s. on the last Monday,

lasisi rules.—ii«istratr»'C«Brt&.—(onsialilr*.

1st 0i»/r»r?-H. Fr.xxiER and John Hsll, Magis-

trates; H. Laweu., Constable. Courts: first I ri-

day in March, June. September and December.

tnd—R B S*t xdeks and A. Barnttt. Magistrates;

C R .Tn r.Ei.Ktt r. Constable. Courts: Saunders',

on Tuesday, and Barnett's, on Thursday, after

the second Monday in Mareh.June, September,

anel December. .

Z.-d—C WiiiTr and John Davis, Magistrates; J

R Elms. Constable. Courts: White's, on the

1st Saturday, and Davis's, on the last Friday

March. June, September and December.

lea—TG Drxt.AP and J ESonowsxv, Magistrates;

W H Masox. Constable. Courts: fourth Satur-

day in March. June. F
«,.».

—

a d Waller and H
D.C.Talbott. Co
first Fridav. and
in March, June. September and December.

„-t_\Vn: Prcn and J H Neale, Magistrates; *?.

H Graved Constable. Court*: second Satur-

day in March. June. September and December.

Tf» -HS Carriss and W M BrRXKTT. Magistrates;

W VV Parker. Constable. Courts: Cams a, on

the second Fridav. and Burnett's on the last Sat-

urday, in March. June, September. December.
- D.'inct—O M Randall and W»i L. McBride,

Maffi«ra<es; W. SPemberton. Conatable. Courts:

on Thursday succeeding third Monday in March

June. September, December

ODD FELLOWS.
Howard La^. Ko.lt. I- O, ot O. V

f

. Reg-

ular Me<vn^. evcrv Monday night, a* Odd Fel-

low? ' Hall, at 7 o'clock.

L (;ruber. N- G. i Adler. \ G.

C C Wa ts S 0 W. Fishback. T.

J no. ReardonS P. G.

Illnud Ballard Lodge, No 38, I. O. of O. F.~
Reguia' Meeting, every Thuraday night, at 7

o'clock; at Odd Fello**' Hall, Clayvillage Ky.

J C Dear. N J B. Veech, V- G.

Jno B Veech, Sec'y. Moses Burke. Tr.

I T Rurkes. PSt A S Freder.ck, S. P. C.
salrm Kiiearopment, No. «, I O of O. F.

Recu'ar Meeting, on the frtt and third Friday

nc'nts.ofrach month, at Odd Fellows' Hall, at 7

J I, E'Jingwood. T G.Rowden.S.

MASONS
a*a l.odgi .

Ko.ft, F. and A. M Regu-

r Meetinc. on the teeond Monday night of each

month, at Masonic Hall, at 7 o'clock.

Th«* Todd. W M. S A. Neal, 8. W.
W D Bowland.JW John Churchin, S.

J H Murphey. S D 9.W. Ramsey. Tr

C E |o»w«ll. J. D. J White. T.

"belbj^Boyal Arch Chapter, l^ct. Regular

Meeting, on thejfrsf Monday in each montn.al

cHall. at 7 o clock.

SONS OF TEMPERANCE
-JM Rnle Division, No. SI, S of

J.
Re*,

ular Meeting. everv Tuesday night, at Odd Fel-

lows' Hall, at 7» o'clock.

B G Rogers, W. P. J. u • Hickman. W. A.

J W Williams. R S. J McDavitt. A. R. S.

J H Morton. F. P W. N Momit. T-
DC Russell C Henrv Hall. A C.

J F Chinn I S S Vanuatu, 0 S

TEMPLARS OF HONOR
rT©aa*le,Wo.«l.T.of H. and T. Reg-

ular Meeting, every Friday night, at Templars'
Hall. at 74 o'clock.

J McDavitt. W.C.T Geo Rewden, W. V.T.
Jas H. Smith, W.R. G. W. Minter. W A R.
F.8e*naan.W.F.R. John W.lhs.W T.

W. F Caplinger W U. f * D. U.

J Clemaraon. W.G. J. S. Sharrard, W. 6.

Ct-SavER Wave Social Dmiii, No. 21. meets

firat and third Saturday nights of each month, at 74

M» MI A. Veeder. S P.T. J. S. Sharrard B P T.

Miss Campbell, ?VT J. L Neal. B. V.T.

Mkat atarr Weakley. S R Frank. Seaman. B. R.K Lucv A Dear. S U F. R Campbell. B. I

M a. H«ms WiHis, S. G. L. P. Willi., B. S.

M.st Kaie Ewmg S.P»t T. J. Clemereon, B.P. T.

Clavvtllaare Temple, Wo. >0. Meets every

WedneaK niATtit. in Odd Fellows' Hall, at 7*

J L NeSV^ T. I R- Campbell. W.V.T.

I MoywaTW. F f. W. A. R.

B Marnn. W F R W F Tnompson W. T.

North Oaroiina.—The Americans of

North Carolina have held a State Conven-

tion. It was fully attended ; and many of

the leading men, of the State, lormely at-

tached to both the old parties, were mem-
bers. The nomination of Fillmore and

Donelson was endorsed, and candidates

for. Electors nominated.

Foes Without—Traitors Within.—The
Belfast News-Lctter, one of the oldest and

mobt respectable journals of Ireland, make*

public the following Matemcnt of its Liver-

pool correspondent

:

"We arc assured that Chas. Sumner and
Lord Carlisle have been in active correspon-

dence on the slavery question. The league

between the Aristocracy of the Old World
and the Abolition Disunionists of the Uni-

ted States is perfect."

Lord Carlisle is Lord-Lieutenant of Ire-

land—and Charles Sumner ia an Abolition-

ist Senator of the United States from Mas-

sachusetts.

Thi< disclosure of the Belfast journal,

—says the If. Y. Express—is only a new

evidence of the close and intimate alliance

ancc between the Black Republican Aboli-

tion Party in the United States, and the

aristocracy of Great Britain, which was al-

ready known to exist. It is not long since'

that the London Daily News,—the oracle

of the British anti-Slavery Society, declar-

ed right out, that in the event of a war be-

tween England and the United States, it

had the fullest assurance that the Anti-SIa-

very Party here would be with Great Bri-

tain. Quite natural, all this! What sym-

pathy can the aristocracy of Great Britian

have for the American Union, which was
reared on the ruins of a monarchy ? What
love can their Abolition and Black Republi-

can allies, on this side of the Atlantic, have

for that same Union, which is held together

by a constitution which they are in the hab-

it of denouncing as an "atrocious bargain,"

—nay, the Union itself, as a "league with

Death and a Covenant with Hell."

From the Frankfort Commonwealth.

The Kentucky State Agricultural So-

ciety.—At the last session of the Legisla-

ture of Kentucky an act was passed, to in-

corporate the State Agricultural Society of

Kentucky, and to give encouragement to

all the Arjs and Sciences connected there-

with.

The following is a synopsis of the pro-

visions of the act. The State is divided

into three districts, as follows: the first in-

cludes all thf counties north of the Ken-
tucky river ; also Estill, Owsley, Breathitt

and Perry; the 2nd, the counties between
the Kentucky river, and Green river, up to

the mouth of Big Barren river, and between

the latter and the Kentucky; and the 3d, the

comities of Henderson, McLean, Butler,

Warren, and all the counties lying South

and South-west of Green and Barren riv-

ers. Annual exhibitions are to be held in

each district in rotation. The annual pay-

ment of $3 00, or the payment at one time

of t20 00, confers membership. A meet-

ing of the subscribers and others is to be

held in Frankfort on the 2nd Wednesday
in January of each year. An appropria-

tion is made of $5,000 per annum, for two
years, from the State Treasury. The fol-

lowing persons are appointed commission-

ers to receive subscriptions, and to enrol

members, viz: Robert W. Scott, of Frank-

lin ; Robert Mallory, of Oldham ; Robert

Atcheson Alexander, of Woodford, L. J.

Bradford, of Bracken; Dr. S. D. Martin, of

Clarke; A. J. Anderson, of Henderson; G.

E. H. Gray, of Jefferson; J. L. O'Neill, of

Shelby; and William Bell, of Daviess, and

also the Presidents of all the local socie-

ties in the State.

The requisite subscription having been

obtained, all persons friendly to the object

are hereby noti6ed and invited to meet in

Frankfort on Wednesday, the 21st of May
next, for the purpose of organizing the so-

ciety.

The persons abote named, and all of the

Presidents of local societies, and any other

friends of the subject, are requested to ob-

tain all of the subscriptions and collections

which they can, and present them at the

time and place of organization, as it may be

decided that votes may be taken by proxy.

The lateness of the eeason may require

that the time and place of holding the next

Fair shall be fixed at this meeting, and any

place, county, or society, desiring that the

next Fair be held there, should come pre-

pared to make an authorized proposition of

the inducements to be offered.

The Presidents of all Agricultural, and of

all Mechanical Associations, are requested

to bring their respective lists of premiums
and such other publications as they may
obtain, which will assist in making up the

scale of premiums for the State Fair.

Persons desiring to publish an Agricul-

tural paper which shall be the organ of the

State Society, and shall be recommended
to the patronage of all its members, are re-

quested to come prepared to submit dis-

tinct propositions.

The hospitalities of the citizens of the

county of Franklin, and of the city of

Frankfort, are tendered for the occasion,

and it is hoped that the meeting will be

Urge in its attendance, deliberate in its ac-

tion, and harmonious in its proceedings.

All editors in Kentucky friendly to the

subject, are respectfully requested to pub-

lish and call attention to this circular.

ROBERT W. SCOTT,

.AiftitST**^'

WrAre not the following lines, by our fair corres-
pondent, " Minnie May," exquisite? The reader's
heart will find its purer feelings drawn out to holy
sympathy with the members of the "darkened home."
Long may it be, ere the home of the iwect author,
shall be again darkened by the bereaving dispensa-
tion of Him. who •*doct!i all things well."

For • •TlwSbclbj Xew«."

The Darkened Uo:nr—by mixmk may.

Afectionatcly inscribed to my only Smter.

Dear Sister, scarce a year has passed, since thou wert
by my side-

In all thy bluahing joyousness. a fair and happy
bride.

With laughing eves and sunny curls; methinksl sco
thee now,—

A bridal wreath of orange buds, twined lightly
round thv brow.

Thy heart and etep so bliibe and gav. life seemed a
dr<beauteous <

And only fragrant bright hued flowers, were float-

ing on its stream.

For then we had our Mother dear,—her sweet and
loving smile.

Which from our earliest childhood's hour, could
tears and woes beguile.

Her gentle voice, whose every tonestill thrills upon
my ear;

—

Her step,—'t was music in our home ; without her
all was drear.

Ah. tlioae were bright and happy days! Hope's flow,
era were in their bloom,

And little did we think such flowers but blossom-
ed tor the tomb.

The vase which held the brightest hud». is shattered
now in twain,

—

And we are left with sidd<-n'd hearts, to mourn its

loss in vain.

Our household chain is riven; -three links are here;—two joined above.

But we are only closer drnwn.--™ fev Wm hare to

love .'

Wc only know the blessings li<»t. the joys now past
and gone.

Since the light of hovnr departed, nnd wo nrn all

. alone.

Until that sad and drearv day, when Duath with ruth-
lc

Tor Thf Shelby >?<»

.Imerica.—by sam.

t#0D bless America, my native land !

Oh, may her banner proudly wave '

Ood shield thee in every trying hour,

Glorious homo of the brave.

My own, my dear native land,

However much you may wrong me.

My heart will beat with noble pride.

For thee, my native home, for thee.

Thy eagle shall spread i is broad pinions

O'er the oppressed of every land.

In the cause of freedom the native American.

Will pledge loth heart and hand.

Poets may write of the skies ol Italy.

But give mo our stripes and stars;—

Oivo me the brave native Americans

For the banner of liberty is theirs.

Literature.—Critics are not the legis-

lators, but the judges aud police of litera-

ture. They do not make laws, they inter-

pret and try to enforce them.

A Gkeat Truth.—By aducation men
become easy to lead, but difficult to drive,

easy to govern, but impossible to enslave.

A

First severed near and dear hear: ties, and broke
our household band,

We were entwined in lovinp btilh, o wreath ol wo-
ven flowers';

Not e'en a tiny bud ha3 tallen in nil those sunny
hours !

*

But when the great Destroyer came to blight the
parent stems—

What was the empty casket worth, when rifled of
its gems?

Our home ot youth, our happy home, is shrouded
• now in gloom;—
Father and Mother, wheru are they 1 Ooask the

silent tomb.

Yet though their earthly forms ol clay arc laid away
to aleep,

In spirit they are hovering near,--Love's vigils still

they keep.

And when temptations gather round,- our footsteps

almost stray,

They, like the lone bright beacon stnr, guide on
the upward way.

Oft times I'm weak, and would recall them, from
their blest abode;

But then the thought cames o'er my heart, " i' is

the will ol God;"
And if we put our trust in Him. we all shall meet

again;—

Join in a holier band oflove, unite the broken chain.

Then weep not. sister; oh, believe those ties were
onlv riven,

To wean our hearts from earthly love, end bearM
Heaven!

Sales of iLanti, vVr.

FOR SALE.
VALUABLE HORSE. Works in buggy or
carriage, single or'double harness.

GEO. J. REED.
March 26, 1856 tffi45

FOR SALE OR RENT.A FINE STORE HOUSE, situate on the south
side of Main street.

TWO RESIDENCES, in Shelbyville
Ifnot sold, they will be rentad. For further particu-
lars apply to TW.BROWN.

January 2, 1856 tf833

THE FARM OF J. W. GILL,
LYING on the Shelbyville and Frankfort turnpike

road, 1 J miles cast of Clayvillage. ia offered for
sale. It contains FIVE HUNDRED ACRES,

—

350 of which are in a high state of cultivation; nearly
all adapted to the growth of hemp, and 150 finely
timbered, and well set in blue grass.

Apply to the underfigmd, on the premises.
J. W. GILL.

Oct 31, 1855 tf824

C03IJiISSiO]YEirS SALE.
Isaac W. Dabney's Heirs >

vs S In Equity.
Isaac W. Dabney's Heirs. )

fVN MONDAY, JUNE 9, ISoti.—it being CountyV/ Court day—in virtue of a decree of the Shfelby
Circuit Court, rendered in the above case at the

'

Ma
,

r<
l!}

,crm
'
185(i > 1 "31 ^ Master Commissioner of

said Court, sell at public sale, to the highest bidder,
at the Court House door in the town ol Shelbyville,
between the hours of 10 o'clock. .\. , and 4pmFOUR VALUABLE SLAVES
Tebms. A credit of six months will be given; the

purchasers to give bond with approved security for
the payment of the purchase money.—the bond to
have the force and effect of a replevin bond at matu-
r"y-

.,
H. BOHANNON.M. C.

April 23, 1856.

Commissioner's Sale.
Thomas Jones, Guardian, fcc. 1 , r ,

On Petition. I

ln

MONDAY, MAY 12, 1856.—it being CountyVJ Court day, m virtue of a decree of the Shelby
Circuit Court, rendered in tho above case, at the
March term. 1856. 1 will, as Master Commiseionerof
the bhelby Circuit Court, sell at public sale, to the
highest bidder, at the court house door, in the town
of Shelbyvillo, between the hours of 10 o'clock, a m
and 4, r. m.. a PIECE OF LAND, situate near the
town of Hardinsville, on which is erected a Dwell
ing; provided that it ehill not be sold for a less fum
than 8250.
Terms. One-third the purchase money cash; the

balance in one and two years from day of sale: the
purchaser to give bond and approved security—the
bond to have the force and effect of a replevin bond
at maturity—for the payment of the purchase mon-
ey; and a lien will be retained upon the property un-
til the purchase money is paid.

H. BOHANNON, M. C.
April 23, 1S56. ts8t9

He doubles his tr< bles who horror-* to-
morrow's.

farvcanttl^anH jFuinisfjing

GEO. C. M' GKATH,MERCHANT TAT LOB,
SHELiTTILLC, KY.

JULEPS constantly on hand a large t r\ compl- :<s

vp-m^V."icnl 01 CLOTHS, CAS8IMEBS and
V E.*> I INGS. ot . very „iiade and grade

READY-IdADE CLOTHINC
tor men and boys; Shins, .Merino and Silk Under-
wear; Collars; Crnvats; Glove;; Suspenders; silk
and cambric Handkfs; Drawer*; Hoaierv; Pho'clder
Braces, etc.. at low prices.

3 All of the above named articles have been se-
lected recently by himself with great car*, in the
cities ol Philadelphia and New York, and he ia pre-
pared to make to order any garment in hia line at
short notice in the best style.
iCt'Fiee per cent, of for cash.
Cj" Custom Work and Cutting expedi:iou»ly exe-

cuted- March 26, 1856 tf845

J*
Equity.

A Visit to Corsica.—Louis Napoleon,

it i" said, will soon pay a visit to the Island

of Corsica, with the object of regenerating

the place, and icaving behind monuments
that will honor his name.

Mirth is like a lksh of lightning, that

breaks through a gleam of clouds, and glit-

ters for a moment; cheerfulness keeps up a

kind of daylight in the mind, and fill it

with a steady and perpetual serenity.

BULLSKI> FARM FOR SALE
THE undcrsiencd wishes to sell his FARM, con-

taining lt>3 acres, lying in Shelby county, Ky,
7 miles notthwest from Shelbyville, and four miles
south of the Louisville and Frankfort Railroad, on
the waters ol Bullskin. About 125 acres cleared,
ancrinafinc state of cultivation; the remainder is

fine timber land, and well set in blue grass. The
improvements are good, und the farm is well water-
ed, and all under fence.

For furthrr particulars, address the undersigned
at Smiihlicld, Henry county, Ky.

WILLIAM CRAWFORD, Jr
March 5, 1856

Comm
i George Robinson

va

I
R. G. Mclntyre ,

ON MONDAY, MAY J2. 1856,-it being Coun-
ty Court day,—in virtue of a decree of the Shel-

by Circuit Court, rendered in the above case, at the
March term, 1856, 1 will, as Master Commissioner of
said Court, sell at public sale, to the highest bidder,
at the Court House door, in the town of Shelbyville,
between the hours of 10 o'clock, a. m., and 4 p. m., a
HOUSE and LOT, situate in the west end of the
town of Shelbyville—being the same formerly own-
ed by Col. A. Chinn.
Tbrms. The purchase money will be required to

be paid as follows: One-third on the first day of the
September term. 1856, of the Shelby Circuit Court;
one third in twelve months; and the balance in eigh-
teen months, the whole to bear int»rest from day ot
sale; the purchaser to give bond and approved secu-
rity, (the bond to have the force and effect ofa replev-
in bond at maturity) to secure the paymert of the
purchase money; and alien will be retained on the
property till the purchase money is paid.

H. BOHANNON, M C.
April 23, 1856. t8849

SPRING, 1856.
new goods:

STANDEFORD & NEWLAND have he piea-
sure to announce to iheir friend* and customers

tha' »nay are now receiving their

Spring Stork,
a large portion of which is now open for inspection.
Please call and examine.
O*We will take tow and flax and flax and cotton

linen, feathers. Sec. in exchange for Goods
STANDEFORD NEWLAND.

March 26. 1856 |Aflg

A Dangerous Bonxi:t.— An eminent

physician says :

"I have to lament the great increase

amongst the female part of my practice of
tic doloreux in the forehead, losa of sight,

and great suffering in the ear, induced, I

firmly believe, from the present absurd
fashion of dressing the neck instead of the

head. During the past month, I have

been in attendance upon two lovely girls

with tic doloreux in the forehead, and sev-

eral others with similar complaints. It is

high time the frivolous bonnet of the pre-

sent day should be done away with."

Artless Simplicity—One of the sweetest

incidents we have noticed for many a day
—and one which shows the effect of early

training assisted by a pure and uudefiled im-

agination—has just fallen under our obser-

vation. It is thus related : A lady visited

New York city and saw on the sidewalk a

ragged, cold and hungry little girl, gazing

wistfully at some of the cakes in a shop
window. Sho stopped, and taking the little

one by the hand led her into the store.

—

Though she was aware that bread might be
better for the cold child than cake, yet de-

siring to gratify the shivering and forlorn

one, she bought and gave her the cake she

wanted. She then took her to another

place, where she procured her a shawl and
other articles of comfort. The grateful lit-

tle creature looking the benevolent lady up
in the face ; and with artless simplicity ;

said, "Are you (Jod's wife ?" Did the

most eloquent speaker evei employ words
to better advantage.

SHELBY FARM FOR SALE.
I WISH to sell the FARM, on which I reside,

simate 5 miles east from Shelbyville, and one mile
north of the turnpike, containing 122 acres, in a
high state of cultivation. The improvements consist
of u new frame dwelling, of good size, and conve-
nience; wuh necessary outbuildings, and never fail-

ing water.
Also, a TRACT OF LAND, situate on the new

Frankfort road, one-half mile from the Farm, con
taining 100 acres in a high state of cultivation, nearly
all hemp land; has on it all necessary improvements,
and is well watered.

I will sell them together, or separately. Those
wishing to purchase would do well to examine for

themselves, before purchasing elsewhere. Call on
the subscriber on the premises.

WILLIS W. PARRISH.
Dec 19, 1855 rf831

COMMISSIONER'S SALE.
Ij. T. Th^elkrld vs L. Y. Button,
Blackiston & Fishback vs L.YButlon
Vannatta & Smith vs L. Y. Button.
W. A. Bell vs L. Y. Button, ^In Equity,
Geo. W. Nuckols vs L. Y. Button,
S. IlofTheimcr & Co. vs L. Y. Button
Joseph Hall va L. Y. Button,

r\N MONDAY, MAY 12, 1856,—it being County
VJ Court day—by virtue of seven decrees of the
Shelby Circuit Court, rendered in the above cases, at
the March term, 1856. I will, as Master Commiss-
ioner of said Court, sell at public snle to the highest
bidder, at the Court House door, in the town of Shel-
byville, between the hours of 10 o'clock, a. m., end 4
o'tljjk, r. M.,aLot of Ground, situate in the said
town of Shelbyville. on Main street, on which is

erected BRICK DWELLING and other out-hou-
see.

Terms. A credit of twelve months will be given,
the purchaser giving bond and approved security—
ths bond to have the force and effect of a replevin
bond ut maturity—to secure the payment of the pur-
chase money, with interest from day of sale; and a
lien will be retained upon the premises till the pur-
chase money is paid.

H. BOHANNON. M. C.
April 23. 1856. ta849

COMMISSIONER'S SALE.
Domarcus Brown's Adm'r.

)

vs. S In Equity.
His Heirs and Creditors. )

ON MONDAY, MAY 12,1856,—it being County
Court day—by virtue of a decree of the Shelby

Circuit Court, rendered in the above case, at the
March term, 1856, I will, as Master Commissioner
of said Court, sell at public sale, to the highest bid-
der, at the court house door in the town of Shelby-
ville. between the hours of 10, a. m., and 4. p. st , so
much ol the Tract of LAND, belonging to the estate
of the said Demaicus Brown, deceased, situate in
Shelby county, Ky.. three miles north of Christians-
burgh, on the New Castle and Frankfort road, as will
pay 81236 *5 cents, with interest from the 23d of
March. 1853, und costs. The land is well improved,
and is as good a s any in that section ofShelby county.
Teens. A credit until the first day of the Sep-

tember term, 1S56, of the Shelby Circuit Court,—the
purchaser to give bond with approved security—the
bond to have the force and effect of a replevin bond
at maturity— to secure the payment of the purchase
money, which is to bear interest from day of sale un-
til paid; and a lien will be retained on the property
till the purchase money is paid.

HENRY BOHANNON.M. C
April 23, 1856. ts849

SPRING STYLES.
HAMILTON FR AZIER announces to his cus-

tomers and the public generally, that be has
received a beautiful assortment of

SPRING STYLE HATS AND CAPS,
for men's, boy's, and youths' wear, to which he in-
vites the attention of all who want a neat, cheap and
durable article. Especial' v *ttpn*ion is invited to my
stock of Soft Hats. II FRAZIER.

March 5, 1856 t(842

Comm issioner's Sale.
Nancy Easley's Heirs

)
vs > hi Equity.

America Robinson. J

ON MONDAY, MAY 12, 1856,—it being Coun-
ty Court day,— in virtue of a decree of ine Shel

by Circuit Court, rendered in the above case at the
March term. 1856, I will, as Master Commissioner of
said Conn sell at public sale, -o the highest bidder,
at the Court House door, in the town ot Shelbyville,
between the hours of 10 o'clock a. m.. and 4 p. x.,

FORTY-FIVE ACRES OF LAND, situate in

Shelby county, Ky.,on ihe waters of Benson creek,
three miles south-east from Clayvillage.
Terms. A credit of six and twelve months will

be given, the purchaser to give bond and approved
security, ^he bond to have the force and effect of a
replevin bond at matutity) to secure the payment ot
the purchase money, which is to bear interest from
day of sale until paid; and a lien will be retained on
the

|
roperty till the purchase money is paid.

H. BOHANNON, M. C
April 23, 1856. tst>49

COMMISSIONER'S SALE.
Abigail Mills' devisee, Jce.,) - ....

On Petition. \
In E<*u,tT -

pkN MONDAY, MAY 12, 1856,-it being Coun-
yJ ty Court day— in vir'uc of a decree of the Shelby
circuit court, rendered in i he above case, at the Sep-
tember term, 1855. I will, as Special Commissioner
appointed by said Court, sellat public sale, ta the high-
est bidder, at the Court House door, in Shclbvville,
between the hours of 10 o'clock, a. m.. and 3, p. x.,
A HOUSE AND LOT in the town of Shelbyville.
containing about 27 feet 3 inches front, running ^224
feet back; lying on the south side of Main street, in
which L. W. Shaffar now resides, and conveyed to
Abigail Mills by B. Newton and E. Hieronyinus.

T±;rms. 12 months credit, the purchaser giving
bond with approved security m payme it of thr pur-
chase money, which is to bear ...tere^' fr.ni da*o
until paid, ai.d have the force and effect ot a replevn
bond at maturity; and a lien will be retained on the
lot until the purchase money is paid

J A. 8. WHITAKER, Special Com.
April 16.1185C U848

X K W W (KM.
TIIOS. J. THROOP & BRO., having purchas-

ed the old establishment of Joseph Hall, from
J. S. Marshall & Co., have just received fresh sup-
plies, and are prepared to furnish the community wuh
the best articles of pure DRUGS, MEDIClNKS
PAINTS. OILS. GROCERIES. HARDWARE.
FARMING IMPLEMENTS, A e . ot' tray de-
scription

The ettablishniont, already well known, will be
under the direct control of Dr. Geo. A. Trroop, an
experienced physician and druggist, who will super-
intend the compounding of Physicians' prescriptions
and the general management of the concern.

March 12.1856 Dm843

IRON —A large assortment of Iron always on
hand by T. J. THROOP St, BRO.

MEDICINAL LIQUORS.—A supply of choice
Liquors for medicinal purposes, kept always

" THROOP & BRO.

J. D. & R . A. SMITH
Are now receiving and opening

THE LARGEST AND MOST BEAUTKUL

STOCK OF GOODS
Ever exhibited in Shelbyv.ile, embracing

Every thin* ft*r Sprlstf astU Summer wemr.
Our stock was selected from the largest and ba«

houses in the east, and purchased upon such terra*
a» to enable us to say that w; i-an offer as great im-
••cements t o purchasers as any other boose. In our
stock may be found the following-
A fine lot Striped and Plaid Ci.ona Silks;
Rich fancy and oiack Moire A
Ri-'ti

;

'. .::> Porde Soire Silk. I

Oriental Suneei Silks.
Foulard and Glace Silke;
Very superior plain black Silk*;
Bleck mouminc Silks, wim white atnj
Rich Valona d' Ispahan Silks;
Fine plain and printed Organdie Mu
Plain and figured Bareges and d'l
Plain, plaid and stnped de
Plain and plaid ChaUies;
Printed ani striped Bnlhantea;
Ribbons, of every color, width.
Bonnets, a most beautiful assor
French Lawns and Ginghams;
Rich Valenciennes Collars and I

and Maltese Collars. Capea and !

Collars and Sleeves, inseite;
ce and Love Veils,

Embroidered Linen Sette;
Plain Linen Collars and Setts;
Black and white crape Collars;
Tarleton and Swiss Collar*;
English thread. Va!encie

and Edgings;
Swiee and Jaconei Edgings and
Embroidered and corded Skirts;
Iri h Linen, Linen Sheeting. Table Linen;
Linen Toweling; Bed Ticking; Cotton Chech;
Heavy Cottonade: Attakapas Cotton;
Fine black and fancy French Ceeeimers;
Fine black and colored French Cloths-
White and figured Marseilles Veetmg;
Kid Gloves, all sixes and colors;
Silk and Thread Gloves, ail colors;
Ladies and Misses Hose, all kinds and sixee;
Gents and Boy? J Home, every quality and pnet
XT" e invite our fnend-t to call and examine on

tock. It will cost them nothing but their time t

look at them and see the styles and pneee.
J D. St R. A. SMITH.

Ami 9. 1856 t«47

f

fHiscfllanrous.

SALT FOR SALE CHEAP!
T have now on hand about FIFTY BARRELS

men v aiei

Homton ar

Brussels C

SALT, which I will sell for
being lUcenta lese than can he

12. KV>

and carriage,
in Shelbyville.

CARVER.
Mi

on hand by T J.

JOHN F. CHINN,
MERCHANT TAILOR, Shelbyville.Ky.

On the Public Square, opposite the
Court House, in the room under the Odd
Fellows' Hall, has just received from New ttV
York, a tine assortment of French black, blue I

*
and fanoy colored CLOTHS and CASSL
.MERS. of the latest style and fashion—both
solid and fancy colors. Also, a line lot of cut velvet
; nd fancy silk and satin VESTINGS; also. Beaver
Cloths for overcoating, together with every article

usually kept in Furnishing Stores, all of which will
be made to order at the lowest prices and in the best
style.

J. F. C. would invite his friends and customers to
call and examine his goods and prices, and would say
to them it they wish to buy good Goods at small pri-
ces, that they should buy of him.
READY-MADE CLOTHING, of home manu-

faeture always on hand.
90r All work from my shop insured.

Sept 19 jy818

JOHN M. TODD,
li IfjM Buildinsr, St. t'lair St., Frankfort.
DEALER in Ger.iicnien's FINE CLOTHING,

Furnishing Ooods, Walking Cane.i, Umbrellas,
C hildren's Clothing. 4 c.ing..

October 31, 1855

NOTICE.
THE undersigned having sold out to J. 3. Mar-

shall & Co.. would respectfully request all

persons indebted to him. either by note or m
to come forward and make immediate payr
he is in great need ot mosey to meet his i
engagements— most of which are bank debts.

January 16. 1856

M VTTRAS SES.
(SHELBYVILLE MATTRASS FACTORY —

I

0 am now manufacturing Shuck. Mom. Hair.Com-
position, and Spring MATTR ASSES, of every use.

1 will also renovate old Mat trasses, old Sofas and
Sofa Chairs, hang, put up. and arrange every variety
of Curtains, Blinds, and Window Shades; cut, make
and out down Carpets, and attend to all the various
branches of the Upholstery business.

I am now permanently located in this place, and
have become identified ss s citizen. I therefore ask
of the citizens here, and the surrounding country, a
share of their patronage.

All orders promptly attended to.

&-50U0 pounds »t Hackled Shucks wanted im-
mediately at my store, opposite the Shelby News
Office. C. DRAKE.

Marc 26, 1356 tf83A

HIDES WANTED\T the sign of the Big Boot GEO ROW
DEN. ai the Shelby Boot and Shoe Manutac

tory. Shelbyville. Ky.. will pay in Boots and Shoe*.
1 father. Saddlery. Dry Ooods. or Cash, the highest
market prices, for Hides. Calf and Sheep Skins, to

ope W alk, near t

.iV-W

ack, cam-

be delivered at Pull's R
Bridge. S!ielb)vil!e.

October 12, 185j

tear the Frankfoit

UMBRELLAS.—Brown, green, an
trie, cotton and silk Umbrellas at

JOHN M . TODD'S.

FURNISHING GOODS.—Silk, gasa*. menno.
and muslin Unce'shirts; silk, gaure, linen, and

cotton Drawers: black and fancv Cravats, Scarfs.
and Neck Tics: silk. Lisle thread, merino, and cot-
ion Socks—white, brown, and fancy colors; Glovt %
u'.l kinds, qual.'ies, and colors; pocket iiandken '.icis

of every description; Stocks, Suspenders, Stc, to-
gether with all articles in the gentlemen'^ furnish-
ing line can be had of JOHN M.TODD.

<E i nrhmati Htibrvtiscmrnts.

74
& CO.

ST., Cincinnati, hayc
onstantly receiving new

Cut this Out.—A correspondent of the

London Literary Gazette, alluding to the

numerous cases of deaths from accidental

poisoning, adds : "I venture to affirm, there

is scarce even a cottage in this country
that does not contain an invaluable, certain,

immediate remedy for such events—noth-

ing more than a dessert spoonful of made
mustard, mixed in a tumbler of warm wa-
ter, and drank immediately. It acts as an

emetic, is always ready, and may be used
with safety where one is required. By
making this simple antidote known you may
be the means of saving many a fellow-crea-

ture from an untimely end.

Somethino of a Fisu.—The Lexington
Observer and Reporter says that the larg-

est fish ever caught in the Kentucky river,

was caught a few days ago just below Ir-

vine, Estill county, Ky . It was a sturgeon,

the weight of which was 125 pounds, its

length 6 feet 2 inches and its girth 38 inc.

Its head, after being cleaned, weighed 121b.
It was taken in shoal water, (into which it

hid somehow got, and from which it was
unable to extricate itself,) by Hiram Mc-
Guire, and the crew of his keel boat, who
discovered it while coming down the river,

and after aeveral hoars succeeded in wear-
ing it down and then raising it into the boat.

COMMISSIONER'S SALE.
Henry Kirkendall's Heirs)

vs > In I. iuity.

Henry Kirkendall's Heirs.

)

ON MONDAY, MAY 12. 1856,-it being County
Court day,—in virtue of a decree of the Shelby

Circuit Court, rendered in the above case, at the
March term, 1856, 1 will, as Master Commissioner of
said Court, sell, at public sale, to the highest bidder,
at the court house door in the town of Shelbyville,
between the hours of 10 o'clock. *. m., and 4 r. n.,
a Tract ofLAND, containing 123 Acres, situated on
Gist's Creek, it being part ot the farm of which the
said Henry Kirkendalf died, seized, and possessed;
and SEVEN VALUABLE SLAVES.
Tsrks. The purchase money for tho land will be

required to be paid as follows: One third in six
months; one third in twelve months, and the balance
in eighteen months from day of sale,—the purchaser
giving bond with approved security—the bond to
have the force and effect of a replevin bond at raatu
rity,—to secure the payment of the purchase money;
and a lien will be retained on the land till the pur-
chase money is paid

The Negroes will be sold on a credit of six months
—purchasers giving bond and approved security, con-
ditioned as above for the land.

II. BOHANNON.M. C.
April 23. 1656. ts849

COMMISSIONER'S SALE.
J. 8. Stapleton )

vs > In Equity.
Elizabeth Stapleton. J

ON MONDAY. MAY 12, 1856,—it being Coun-
ty Court day,—in virtue ot a decree of the Shel-

by Circuit Court, rendered in the above case, at the
March term, 1856, I will, aa Matter Commissioner of
said Court, sell at public sale, to the highest bidder,

at the Court House door, in the town of Shelbyville,
between the hours of 10 o'clock, a. m., and 4 r. m., a
TRACT OF LAND, containing 18 5-9th Acres,
situated in Shelby county, Ky., 7 miles north of Shel-
byville, on Gist's Creek. The land is not to be sold
for less than 9 30 per acre.

Terms. The purchase money will be required to

be paid as follows: One third in hand, and the bal-

ance in one and two years, to bear interest from day
of sale; the purchaser to give bond and approved se-

curity (the bond to have the force and effect of a re-

plevin bond at maturity,) to secure the payment of
the purchase money; and a lien will be retained on
the property till the purchase monc^r is paid.

April 33, 1856. ts849

WM. LEE
WEST FOURTH f

now in store and ar

styles of rich

FANCY DRY GOODS,
Embracing all that is fashionable a<;d desirr.!,

|

Robes of all kinds.
Silks. Organdies,

Granadines, Tissues.
Lawns, Bareges,

Chalks de Laines.
Brilliantes,

Gloves, Hosiery,
Embroideries, Laces.

Shawls and Mantillas,

A fine lot of Prints at 6$c, 8c, and 10c; together wi-h
their usually large variety of

White Goods, Linens, Muslins, and Quilts.

Their entire stock will be found unusually attrac-

tive to buyers this season, on account of the immcn.-o
variety ot Goods, and

Very low Prices.
Merchants are respectfully invited to give them

a call. Terms liberal.

April 16, 1856 hm84S

JOHN SHILLITO & CO.
No. 12 East Fourth Street, Cincinnati, Importers of

DRY GOODS & CARPETS,
RESPECTFULLY inform their customers and

purchasers generally, that they are now opening
an extensive ana complete assortment oi

Dry Good*, Carpetinga, Floor Oil Cloth*. Sc.
{Cr Families, hotel keepers, steamboat owners,

and strangers, may depend upon finding the best
class of Goods, at prices as low as they can be pur-
chased in tho Eastern Cities.

April 9. 1856

NOTIONS!—Port monies, tooth, cloth, shaving,
and nail Brushes, Segar Cases, Pocket Books,

Purses, shaving and washing Soap, together with a
!argp lot of notions "too numerous to mention inihe
small billa of the day " at JOHN M. TODD'S.

W. U CRAY. | M. TODr.

GRAY & TODD,
CONFECTIONERS, and Dealers i:i FINE

GROCERIES, of aU kinds. Fir.* Tea*, Spices.
Fruits, Nuts, Euglish and American Sauces and
Pickles, Havana Segars, Foreign and American
Sweetmeats, Sec, &c Also—Pure old Brandies
Wines. &c , corner or .Main and Ann streets,
Frankfort, Ky. J»"Country Produce taken m

bm83t>Jan 23. 1856

W*. WILCOCK. «EO. H. RCSIKS. THOS. t. rXSLSV

STRAW GOODS.
\yiLC0CK\ ROGERS & FRALEY. manufac
I v turers of. importers and wholesale dealers in
STRAW BONNETS and HATS. No. 223 Mar-
ket, and 50 Commerce street, Philadelphia.
Constantly on hand a large assortment of Stray

and Fancy Bonnets. Panama, Leghorn and Palm
leaf Hats, Straw Trimmings, and ^Artificial Flower
Caps and Fur Goods of all description.,.

April 25. 1854. tooTOO

THE STODART PIANO.
SMITH & NIXON, Cincinnati. O.,,

Agents for the most celebrated man-L .,

ufactories of the Union, desire to calli -

the attention of buyers particularly to the above ccU
ebrated instruments, of which they constantly keep
a splendid assortment on hand.

For sweetness, quality, and equality ol tone, pow-
er of retaining both tone and tune, delicacy of me-
chanism, perfection of finish and great durability the
8TODART PIANO IS UNSURPASSED.

Piano Hall, No. 761 Fourth street, near Vine.
Dec 19. 1855 iy83I

204 FIFTH ST., CINCINNATI.
NEW FALL MILLINERY GOODS.—Mas. J

A. HENDERSON, (late Mrs. Rich.) is just
now opening a splendid stock of BONNETS. RIB-
BONS, FRENCH FLOWERS. FEATHERS,
TRIMMINGS, cfcc, suitable for the Fall Trad:, to
which she would respectfully invite the attention of
her customers.
Her stock will be kept replete throughout the sea-

son (by daily arrivals frum New York) with all that
is new and beautiful in her line of business, and al

the lowest cash prices.

Country Merchants and Milliners will find it to

their advantage t* look through her wholesale de-
partmentf before purchasing elsewhere.

Mrs. J. A. HENDERSON. 204, Fifth at..

between Elm and Plum, Cincinnati. Ohio.
Sept 19, 1855 tfRlfl

w ]

WATCHES,
JEWELRY, AND

SILVER WARE.
ILSON MeGREW & SON. corner of Fourth
and Main Streets, Cincinnati, Ohio, have just

returned from the East with our spring purchases,
consisting of WATCHES of all kinds, and Irom the
most approved makers; JEWELRY of the newest
and most fashionable styles, and Sterling SILVER
WARE, and all other articles appertaining to our
line of business. We are prepared to offer to custo-
mers rare inducements, and can sell our goods at

much lower prices than any other house in the city.
WWatch Repairing done by experienced work-

men. March 26, 1836

1855. NEW STORE. 1855.
TO. SHACKELFORD is now opening a large

• and carefully selected stock ot FALL AND
WINTER GOODS.boughtinNew York and Phil-
adelphia, under the most favorable ci;

which will enable him to offer the greatest
inducements to cash and punctual dealers.

In his stock, will be found all the newest styles in
Silk and Woolen Dress Goods, embracing Goods
selected from stocks designed expressly for the city
trade of New York and Philadelphia. His stock oi
plain French and English Merino*, all wool d' Laines.
rich Plaids in silk and wool, present a variety that
has never been equaled in this market and will be
sold at prices far below any possible competition,
they having been bought alter one of those reductions
in price, which always occur in New York late in the
season. Having been fortunate in availing himself ot
this great reduction, the public are offered a share of
this benefit.

His stock of Mourning Good.* is very extensire
and beautiful, embracing every style and variety.

The stock of Embroideries will be found more at-

tractive than ever before and fully one-fourth cheaper
Also, in Ribbons, and all other Fancy Goods, the
stock will be found to present unusual inducements
in style and price.

The Staple Department embraces such articles as
bid and brown Sheetingsand Shirtings. Irish Linens,
bed Spresds, Table Linens. Napkins. Toweling. Pil-
low Linens and Cottons, Curtain Damasks, Ging-
hams, Checks, Tickings, Eastern Limey, plain Swiss,
checked and plain Nainsooks, plain and checked Jac-
onets. Dimity s. Flannels in all styles snd colors, very
cheap, with everything in tha useful and staple way.
not to omit a large assortment of the cheapest and
best Calicoes ever opened in ihe county, ranging tn
price from 5 cents to 50 cents. Remember that a
whole piece of good dark Calico can be bought at T.
O. Shackelford's new store for one dollar and fifty
cents.

The Hosiery and Glove Department embraces
everything for ladies, gentlemen, boys, misses and
infants. Do not fail to buy your Gloves and Hosiery
of the new store, as none but the best are kept.
The Mantle Department presents all the styles to

be found in the country, and the stock will be kept
up during the season by fresh arrivals from the most
fashionable Mantle House in New York. I.sdies
preferring to have them made, will always find on
hand all ihe most desirable materials, such as cloths,
velvets, mone antique silk*. He, with new style
Trimmings to match.
The attractions of the Cloth. Cassimer and Vest-

iyc Department is unprecedented, as also in all styles

of Woolen Goods for boys and children.
In presenting the present stock of Goods to the

public, the great object has been to combine th*

*rea<«« amount of newness ia style and elegance ef
design with cheapness sod utility, snd leehng enure

confidence in having succeeded in these great point*,

tb* public are moei cordially invit*d to sxaxoire rof

themselves.

BaftM

TO MY PATRONS.
I TENDER my grateful acknowledgements for the

very liberal patronage extended to me; and at the
same time respectfully beg leave to remind those who
have not yet settled their accounts, that the present i*

the season lor closing them; upon that fact I have
based my calculations. In the manufacturing de-
partment, journeymen's wages are <-<j«a. and sil pur-
chases on time, are specific and limited, and arose b*
punctually met at maturity ; hose, therefore So
have not settled, by doing so immediately, will coi fel

an additional favor on theirs, very respectfully.

GEO. ROWDKN.
January 30. 1856. *s*837

TOWN ORDINANCE.
VT c meeting of dM Board of

Town of Shelbyville, he)

JTth. 1856. it was
Ordered, That no person shall be permitted to

take water out oi any of the pub! c cisterns oi the
Town. R. NEEL, tW*.
Attest—Jobs Cbi scbill. Clerk.

April % 1856 tft46

A UD I TING
J. N. Strain's Adm'r.

His Heirs snd Creditors.

Jas. W. Gaah's Adm'r.
vs

His Heirs and Creditors.

Thos. Helm's Adm'r.

(LAI

S

Inl

j/n Efustn.

|
In Equity.

His Heirs and Credi:ors.

THESE cases having been referred to th* under-
signed, as Master in Chancery of the Shelby Cir-

cuit Court, for the purpose of receiving proof ol claim*
connected with said cases. NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN, that I will attend at the Commissioner's
Office, in the town of Shelbyville. on the second
Mouday and tbe follow ins; day, m May. June,
and July, to hear and take proof of ail claim*. Stc,
proper to be taken in said cases; snd all claims. Stc,
at issue in said cases are expected to be filed on or
before the second Tuesdsy in July. 1856.

tIFNRY BOHANNON. M. C.
April 33. 1856. ts849

S20 reward:
STRAYED OR STOLEN*—A chestnut or dark

sorrel HORSE, with white face, some watt*
feet, and cames bis tail to one side; 15 hand*, or up-
wards high; 9 or 9 years old. Walks very fost and
paces a MB. Had marks of hsmess on him when
taken. This horse was taken from LaGrange. Old-

» 13th of August
n La

unty, Ky.. on the night of theham
last. I will give $20 for his delivery to

Grange, or 910 for information that will

to get him W. C
LaGrange, Ky.. Msrch 12. 1936 tt343

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.
THE authority of CHARLES DRAKE to sets*

my Agent in the Furniture Business ia Shelby-
ville. no longer exists. I have thisday revoked all hi*
power to act longer in the capacity of
fore I forewarn all persons from mi

him upon bills which have been made with I

er aa my Agent, or otherwise. Tbe bill* will be
presented by me :n person or some one authorised
b\m*-

,. ^ JOHN A DICKINSON.
Louisville Dec 3. 1855 stjsj

BOSTON, JR.
THIS unrivalled thorough bred hois* will be mm

to mares the present season, at tb* stable of tb*
undersigned, in Shelby county. Ky , 9 mile* north
of Shelbyville, and 3 miles south from Smituneld. at

915 to insure a colt, payable when th* mars is known
to be in foal, or disposed of.

BOSTON. JR. is a rich dark chestnut, foil IC

hands high, 7 years oU next July, and pn sMBsiiif in

an eminent decree uncommon muscular power, eaaa-

bined with tine action snd great symmetry oi* f

This noted horse was sired by old Boston,

dam by imported Hsdgford. For further de

pedigree, Ac see targe bills.

Abo.— «be large Jsck
~

w , li, at ' he same place be let to jennets and
930 to insure the former and 910 th* latter to so ia
foal, pjysble a* above. Black Mammoth ta

ly described by, and is emphatically all his i

ports. He was sired by the ce
go Mammoth and his dam ta

Ennet owned by tbe Hon. H. 1

sa see large bill ss above.

Good pasture will be forma
from a dialsacs, free of charge;

sired, on reasonable terms. Care
no responsibility for accidents or escapes

occur. Tbe admirers of fin* stock ar* i

i*9BBB«Baa.
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£lK Item*.
AMERICANS ~SHALI, R CLE AMERICA.

rTkt Shelby Newe m tb* larajeet »"d cheapen
village newspaper published in Kentucky.

WTernn—0 "> idvura; • ? -V. payable within

an month* after eubecribing. at which time all sub-

na will be due and chargeable with interest

«I DMM»0. A 1*1111 ;iu, iwv.

Mi'rdfr i\ Missorai.—On the nioraifig

of the 4th mat . Mr. Wiley J. Herndon. of

Richfield, Mo., formerly of this Stair, was

in hia Wed. liia W<\ besmeared

tF* Kentucky Stata bonds keep .head

ol all other* a long. Ions distance, in the

York stock market. Virginia State

rate 994 j>. Tennessee at 05, and

at 84. Old Kentnck is in demand

\ Ch*acb roe Kansas.—The Observer

and Reporter says there is a gentle man from

in Islington at this time, who is

d willing to assist .ill persons who
desite to emigrate to Kansas. He will

furnish means to all Kenturkians who will

go out to the Territory and remain there

as bona fide settlers until the State Conven-

tion ta adopted.

A Pacific Railroad.—Amid the discord

of rival political parties, (says an exchange,

the name of which we are unable to give,)

the busineaa and commercial interests of

the country must not be forgotten. There

it principles to be

I for in the science and practice of

Government; but there are equally import-

ant facts, the truth of which no one can

one now most prominently before us, and

that especially concerns the people of the

West, is a Pacific Railroad. We say a Pa-

cific Railroad, n»t because we believe that

we shall finally have but one of those great

peace-makers, *erlt!. -makers, and inland

fortresses, but because there must undoubt-

edly be v. first. The distance from the

mouth ol the Rio Grande to the shores of

hake Superior, and rrom San Diego to Pu-
get's Sound, is too vaat to remain unspan-
ned by a aingle route of travel.

We aay every day, that " tins is a great

country but no one except Kit Carson,
and other brave, hardy explorers, know it

m all us \ antness. The California emigrant

wtto for months kept tht ir fares and tbsir

blistered feet turned toward the se'.tiug sun.

wearily measuring the gro«.ad that interve-

ned between '!.»... aoJ inert- Ei Dorado,

could tell us something of it ; but few men
live who have traversed the length and
breadth of that empire of mountain, and riv-

er, and wild beasts, and wild men, which
iies between Kansas and the Pacific.

Much of it is said to be too rocky or too

barren for cultivation; but what report would
a corps of Topographical Engineers bring
back from a second New England? Would
the Granite Hills of New Hampshire, or the
«.rren Mountains of Vermont, or the Sandv
Plains of Massachusetts, have 'put in their

minds a flattering tale of a new Arcadia ?

Cnpromisinc as the Rocky Mountain region
doubtless is. we cannot doubt, that it cues
fairer promise lor the future, than thai in-

hospitable region first settled by the Pil-

grims. Hrfon it al one extreme is the

den treasury of the country. ajul :it the tub-

er vast forests of noble pines and inexhaus-
tible coal beds. Young republics there are.

growing up almost beyond our reach, vet

clinging to us with a rove of country, that

no dista'" r uu eradicate and n<« absence
d/>stio\ . To doubt that tin sc • xtr» mo *>t

our territory will be united bv more than
one iron band, would be io doubt the power
of that cohesive attraction which we hope
to see alwavs binding the Union together.
Time will tell the period when al! the great
enterprises that are linked with the fortunes

of the far West, can be consummated.

—

There are five railroad routes to tlx Paci-
fic—already more or less explored.

1st: Route ot the 4?th and 49th Paral-
lels, from surveys under Gov. Stevens in

1853-4-5. This aurvey commences at St.

Paula, Minnesota, and ends at Yancnuw r

a distance of 1,864 miles. The co6t is va-
riously estimated at from 0IO5.nT6.OO4l to

1 135,766.000.
2nd: Route of the 41st and 42d Parallels,

from surveys of Lieut. Beckwith in l*.Vj.

and Capt. Stanabury in 1849. This route
takes Council Bluff* as a starting point, and

the capital of Cali-
at an cstimal»J cost of

in
3rd: Route of the 38th and Jfhh Parallels,

surveys under Capt. Gunnison and
Beck with.

This route commences at Weetport, Mis-
and terminates at San Francisco.

The distance in a straight line is only 1500
miles; but the geographical difficulties in the
way, are said to be so great that the actual
number of miles to be traversed would not

Special Equity Term—Litigants will ' Advertising.—The Philadelphia Even-

all bear in mind, that a Special Term or ing Journal says

:

the Shelby Circuit Court, for the trial of We conclude, from long experience, that

equity cases, will commence on the fonrlh i advertising in periodicals and newspapers
is of all kinds the most profitable and ex-

pedient. No man who has relied solely

upon this means has ever regretted the ex-

penditure in view ol the results; while wc
could, if we chose, point to instances in

which this city has been literally flooded

Monday of .lulv.and govern themselves ac-

cordingly.

From Texas.—Wr wm received tmm
our friend Jamf.s W. Gkorge. of Seguin,

Gov. Wise's Last Letter.—Gov. Wise

has addressed a letter 1 1 the Buchanan

Committee of New York, in which he de-

Polk and Jackson on Wise.—In 1835,

(says the American Organ) when Wise was I
evening, about 7 o'clock, an affray occur

i .
, 'ed in the bar-roo:ii ol Mrs Thurston's IL>

an ultra U lug member ol Congress, and

Melancholy Homicide.—On Monday

clares his preference for Jas. Buchanan as
j

James K. Polk was the Speaker of the

the Democratic candidate for the Preside*- 1 House, Wise met him on Pennsylvania av-

Probcrt the bar-

cy, next to himself.

Texas, ati extra from the office ol the "Se- I with expensive circulars without producing

guin Mercury," giviug the correspondence

between Mexican authorities, and their or-

der* to the Mexican military forces, to put

a stop to the outrages of the Lipan Indians

— if in doing BO, they have to exterminate

the tribe. We hope they will succeed ; and

think the United States Covcrinnenii»hould

pursue, with the same energy, the Coman-
ches and other tribes thai reside in Texas,

a consequence a single dollar's worth of

advantage.

Mori Troi ule Brewing.—A private

despatch to the Louisville Courier, dated

Independence. Mo., April 22. says, that

intelligence had been received at that place,

from a reliable source, that trouble is again

brewing in Kansas Territory. Sheriff

and depredate on the Mexicans; and'atThe |

J«N«S attempted to arrest one of those men

sametimc punish those Vtncricaiis and

Mexicans who urge on Maal encourage the

Indians in their outrages.

—Thr anti-American

party of Missouri held a Stmc Convention

in Jeflerson City, last week. Their receni

triumph in the rity of St. Louis, by I fu-

sion ol ail tactions against Americanism,

had not us harmonious an effect as we sup-

posed. Indeed, it appears to have been

one ol the chief elements of discord.—thc"

Benton, the auti-Benton, the Black Repub-

lican, the Papal, the Foreign and the Infidel

factions, each claimed, that its particular

principle triumphed, and was the cause of

the defeat. The result was. « split : one
party nominating a ticket with Thomas H.
Benton, at the head as candidate for (Gov-

ernor; the other nominating TarsTEK Polk
for Governor.

It is reported* tuat Col. Blnton will not

accept the nomination. The only nomina-

tion he would possible accept, he savs, is

the nomination for

who was an active operator in the previous

troubles, but he was prevented by about

three hundred persons. Gov. Shannon

had ordered out the First Regiment of Kan-

sas Militia. What will be the result is yet

to be

Bank of Ashland.

To the Editor of the Shelby .\eics:

I presume from past indications, our coun-

ty declines to accept the Branch of the above

Bank located at this place. The stock for

the mother Bant, 1
j
ercHve, was subscri

bed to the whole amount of capital, $100.-

000, in three hours from the time of open-

ing the books; am. ibis too wiih lb* restric-

tion of but 920.000 to each subscriber. I

will say nothing, reflecting on ottr county's

enterprise, orvi-.int of publiespirit and pride:

bu: 1 will say, the hesitation to build up as

important a measure to the whole county is

a most singular manifestation. We have,
as is well known, a little institution for de-
posit and loan at Shelbyville: the conveni-
ence of which is felt and expressed by the

whole community. How much greater

would be the result, of the impetus of a

bank of issue? Let the people of the upper
counties, who possess such facilities an-

swer. I know it has made the stock sales

How's two PrtoriiEciEs.—Loren/.o Dow,

a man of good common sense, but rather

eccentric, has left on record two prophe-

cies, in reference io the Fnited States, and

as one has been fulfilled, we may look out

for the other ! He said that in March, 1 856,

wc would have more snow, ice, and high

water than had been witnessed since Noah's

Flood. His next prophecy was that, in ihe

year 1860 there would be a bloody war be-

tween the Protestants and Roman Catho-

lics in this country, and that the Protes-

tants would he victorious. The war has

commenced, and already we see the col-

umns of the Pope waver.

Wc think this prediction entitled to se-

rious consideration. The battle will com-
mence the coming fall, when the hosts of

Babylon will be routed "horse, loot, and

dragoons." by the Protestant army, led on

to battle by Gen. Fillmore and Maj. Don-
elson. To your tents, 0 Israel ! To the

ballot-box, O Americans!!

State Council or Missouri.—This body

adjourned sine die, on the 19th inst. We
extract the following resolutions, offered in

the State Council b\ Hon. W. A. Cunning

ham, of Buchanan, and unanimously adop-

ted :

Resolved, That we regard the 13th Sec-

tion of the National Platform, of February.

1856, not as a disapproval of the repeal of

the Missouri Compromise, but as a condem-
nation of the purposes of the present ad-

ministration, to arouse sectional discord,

and weaken the bonds of the Union.

Resolved, That the repeal of the 8th Sec-

tion of the Missouri Compromise act, being

a just and constitutional recognition o! the

Equal Rights of every portion ofthe Union

in and to the enjoyment and protection of

every description of property in the Feder-

al Territories, we are opposed to disturb-

large, and greatly increased the value of I ing that act of legislation, directly or indi-

their possessions, and taught punctuality in

payment of debts.—arrived at by no other
method: and if lor the latter object alone,

the benefit to c-ur community would be im-
mense;—more to the holder of each five or

ten shares rtvm the mere dividend resulting

from it.

It will be but a lew months, before we
lose the right to subscribe; and we will re-

gret the loss ol that which we can never
again ask, from any future legislature, w ith

sura a precedent as this. It is sincerely
hoped, i hat the community will no longer
postpone subscribing; but at once take the
necessan amount of stock, to enable the
Branch to commence business at the same
time with the mother Bank.

Sun. nv.

rectly, regarding that, together with the

Fugitive Slave law, as a finality, not to be

disturbed or interfered with.

Resolved, That all Territories should

be admitted into the Union as Sovereign

States, whenever they have requisite pop-

ulation to perfect a State organization, the

legal voters thereof having the exclusive

right, in framing their organic law, to reg-

ulate and decide the question of domestic

slavery in their own way, subject alone to

the provisions of the Federal < 'onsiiintion.

Fokci d Lanp Warrants.—It has been

discovered at Washington that large quan-

tWn of forged Land Warrants are afloat.

—

The amount discovered exceeds tine mil-

lion acres. The investigation is still in

progress and new frauds are coining to light.

WsW^* The M "Uniou** of the
26:h publish« s a porsonal correspondence

between Senator PoaWtAS nud Col. Lane,

growing .Mic of a discussion in the U. S.

Senate, ahutil Uir memorial of the mock-

[aafishtturc. of the mock-State of Kansas.

r'EVtl. Nol Pl KMANENI —We do Hot be-

lieve the European peace, just concluded at

Paris, will last long. Already France is

display ing a jealousy of Russia and Eng-
land: and fear of au alliance between them.
Russian official journals h ave begun to

preach tjp emancipation from English influ-

ence in. that part of the old world. There
are breakers ahead, which the old state

ship* of Kurope will have to encounter a-

mi.jsi gales.

Not so.—The North Alabamian contra-
be less than 3,000, and the expense of con-

J

diets the report that a man was lately hung
struction renders it impracticable. ,„ Walker county. Alabama in spite of a

4th: Route near the 35th Parallel, sur- „nti„„ (rnm r.„.- vv; LIT

From the Lexington Observer.

Dheaimtt. ki cident.—The following

letter from Jessamine eouniy to a gentle-

man in this city, communicates the particu-

lars ol a heart rending calamity that oocwr*

: cd in that county a few days ago :

"I wish to communicate to you one of

! the most lamentable occurrences it has ever

j
been my lot to record, On the night of the

13th inst. .Mr. Jacob Sagascr's kitchen took

,
fire from the cooking stove about 10 o'clock,

! when all the family were asleep. It speed-

ily communicated to the dwelling-house

! and about that time one of of the sons (Ja

j
cob; awoke.arouscd the balance of the fam-

|

ily, and got a good many of the things out

leaving them near the house. After work
ing in this way for some time he returned

into the house to get other articles, when
the fire intercepted him, and he was burnt

up right in sight of his family, without the

least chance of rendering him any assis

tancc. I assisted in burying his remains

yesterday. The most of his bones were
burned to ashes. A small box, I feet long

and 10 inches wide, was sufficient to hold

all his remains.

All the articles that were removed from
the house were left so near it, that they

caught fire and were burned entirely up.

—

Every building, including their meat-house
with all the meat, was destroyed, and the

family left without one suit of clothes.

The family have the sincerest sympathy
of our community in their irreparable loss

Yours, W. K. P."
Jacob Sagaser, the man who was burnt

up, was deaf and dumb, and was formerly

a pupil at the Asylum at Danville.

veyed by Lieut. Whipple, in 1853.
This Route commences at Fort. Smith,

Arkansas, and is supposed to terminate at
San Francisco, and the length ,s «pi down
at 2,174 miles, although the f quest erf distan-
ces (increased length, ou amount of ascen-
ding and descending grad<ss) is estimated at

063 miles, and the cost is estimated at tl69,-
210.265

Ml Route of the 42»d Parallel, surveyed
by Capt. Pope. Lieut. Parke, and Lieuten-
ant Willi* -,^on. Thisrouie commences at

Fulton, on Reo Rive.-, i..,' terminates at

S»n Francisco The distance is 2,039 miles,
and the cost is estimated at *93, ,20.000.
The last named Route^ppears to be most

feasible, and for several reasons, will be the
first finally adopted for the construction of
a railroad. The Texas Western Railroad
Company has adopted its main positions
and direction across that State, and Texas
has made it the most liberal grants of land
to help it forward. These grants are 10,-
240 acres for every mile of road completed,
and for the whole distance proposed to be
traversed in that State, amount to 8,192,-
000 acres. These lands are said to be of
at least fair value for agricultural purposes,
and will be put into market by the compa-
ny, when they have acquired a title, at
VI 50 per acre, reserving certain quantities
of the moat valuable to form an interest
fond. The capital stock of this company
is •100.000,000; but. on this amount, us
officers propose to collect but five per cent
If the Texan Western Company comj

fair

Company
their road, of which there seei
probability, there will be a very long stride

the con.truction of a Ptaken toward

reprieve from Gov. Winston, and says that

nobody has been hung in that county for

twenty years past.

Destructive Fire.—Between 6 and 7
•'clock, on Saturday evening, a fire broke
out in the smoke-house attached to the O.
K. pork-house, owned by Messrs. Owsley,
Kinnaird, &, Co. The smoke house is di-

vided into four apartments, three of which
nad just been filled with meat to be smok-
ed One of the apartments was not injured.

In the other three the meat was burned or

damaged. Mr. Owsley estimates the value

of the meat burned and damaged at 820.-

000. The damaged portion may realize

• 10,000. Only about 1,000 pieces belong-

ed to Messrs. 0., K., & Co. The remain-

der was owned by different parties in the

State, who were partially insured in foreign

offices in this city. The smoke-house was
injured to the extent of about #2,000.

—

None of the other buildings on the premis-

s were damaged. The origin of the fire

'aeifie

Jack Stock.—We learn that Mr. Wesley
Warnock, the agent who went to Spain
more than a year ago. for the Scott County
Importing Company, is now in Charleston,
8. Cm with another lot of fine jacks and
jennets, consisting of some nineteen head.
The stock will be in Kentucky in a few
weeks, and will be sold sometime during
this summer. This, we suppose, after the
fatal winter upon such stock (fully one-halt
the best jacks in Kentucky having died from
the effects of cold daring the last winter),
will be good news to all those interested in

of stock.— Iaj. . Observer.

The Ci'rtain Rising.—Being strongly

impressed that the intentions of our govern-
ment in relation to the Recrnitment diflicul-

tyjare truly disclosed— indeed, were intend

ed to be understood as disclosed—in a let-

ter from this city to the Journal of Com
merce, we consider it due to our readers to

lay the essential portions of the letter be
fore them:

"Washington, Wednesday, April 16.

"The Executive Government indulges

in the hope that the British Ministry will

see the propriety of a compliance with the

demand made in Mr. Marcy's letter of the

28th December, for the recall of Mr. Cramp-
ton and the three Consuls." • • * •

"Whatever may be the opinion of the

press in New York on this subject, there

is but one in the administration, to-wit :

—

that the British Government has, as yet,

tendered no adequate or acceptable apology

for the conduct of her officials for the in-

fringement or our laws." * * * * *

"The answer of the British government
cannot be much longer delayed; and I now
wish to say, that it is positively certain that

Mr. Crampton will be immediately dismis-

sed in case he be not recalled, let what may
be the consequences. As to these conse-

quences, I have a word to say, in connex-

ion with the parallel case of the dismissal

of Sir Henry Bulwer by the Spanish gov-

ernment in 1848."

This letter bears to our minds internal

evidence of authenticity, and we have no

doubt the writer has the best authority for

his statements, so far, at least, as regards

the feelings and purposes of the Executive.

As to what he says of the unanimity of the

Senate on tl\e subject we must entertain

Stamps Cut irom Stamped Envelopes
Lees their Legal Value.—A letter bear-

ing a stamp, cut or separated from a stamp-

ed envelope, cannot be sent through the

mail as a pre-paid letter, stamps so cut or'

separated lose their legal value.

—

See Jlcts

of March 3. I 53 and November 29. 1855.

Affairs.—The Government has

received from Spain, despatches addressed

by the Spanish Minister of foreign relations

to our Minister at Madrid, in reply to the

demand made at different times for redress

in the matter of tiring into and detaining

the steamer El Dorado by the Spanish man

of-war. Tirolano. The Spanish Govern-

ment decidedly, but courteously, refuses to

comply with the wishes of our Government,

and the Minister argues tha» according to

the law of nations, the commander of the

Tirolaim did nothing more than the peculi-

ar circumstances at that time in thp neigh-

borhood of Havana justified.

From Nicaragua.—Thesteamer Charles

Morgan, arrived at New Orleans on the Z3d.

Gen. Walker is reported all right. Schle-

singer's defeat is confirmed. Tlicre were

fifty men killed,because of a total negligence

on the part of Selilcsinger. The remnant

of his parly had arrived at Rivas.

The men cursed the cowardly Colonel

roundly. Colonel Thropc faced him with a

pistol, on the field, and threatened to shoot

the coward. It was all useless, however,

his cowardice had created a panic. He had

not taken a single customary precaution a-

gainst surprise, though within the heart of

the enemy's country.

Col. Thrope came passenger in the Chas.

Morgan, and reports Walker in good con-

dition, and prosperous, and receiving large

accessions.

The Philadelphia correspondent of the

New York Herald writes that private let-

ters have been received from Nicaragua,

attributing the discomfeiture of Col. Schle-

singer's to the intrigues of the agents of the

governments of Trance and England in that

quarter, who have exercised their utmost

efforts in frustrating the designs of the in-

vading parly. Previous to last advices a

steam frigate had taken up a position at the

mouth of the Gulf of Dolce, and a French
steam frigate and two sloops of war had

been hovering off Cape Blanco, with the,

evident intention of affecting a temporary-

blockade, it not of forming an alliance a-

gainst the Nicaraguans.

Foreign .Vms.
New York, April 23, P. M.—The Ara-

go arrived this morning, bringing 130 pas-

sengers ; among them were Hon. James
Buchanan and Henry Dubois, Minister from
Holland to the United Slates.

The two English steamers which went
in search of the Pacific returned to Galway
alter a nine days, fruitless cruise.

The proceedings of the peace Congress
continue. It is said that Austria gives

trouble by persistently refusing to fix a time

for evacuating the principalities. The pro-

test of Austria is, the necessity of protect-

ing the country against disorder, until a reg-

ular administration is established, though

she is bound to quit the Ottoman territory on

the conclusion of peace. Russia is strong-

ly adverse to Austria's position.

Advices from St. Petersburg state that

the prohibition of exporting Russian pro-

duce has been repealed. The Czar has is-

sued an ukase stating that the two fleets,

hitherto maintained by Russia in the Black

Sea and the Sea of Azofl' are not to be re-

instated. Many grain laden vessels lying

at Odessa have received orders to proceed

to Marseilles.

Considerable fall had taken place in the

markets.

It is repotted al Berlin that the English

Cabinet had decided to reject the proposi-

tion for the Capitalization of the Sound

enue and said to him

"Sir, you are a little petty tyrant.

—

I mean this as personal : you can pocket

the insult !"

To this abuse, Colonel Polk afterwards

replied to his constituents :

"Fellow-citizens, this Wise is nothing

better than a grog-shop bully. I should have
disgraced the high position I occupied, and
you, my constituents, if I had condescend-

ed to notice him. My course towards

Wise met the approbation of the greatest

man in all the "tide of time"—the conquer-

or of Wellington's invincibles—of. Napole-

on's conquerors. I will read his certificate
"

i The letter of (Jen. Jackson, which Col.

Polk read upon the slump, was, in sub-

stance, published in the Gallatin Union,

dated \ugust 84th, 1810, and the part re-

lating to this affair, is in these words:

"I recollect, when Wise assailed him

(Polk,] as Speaker ol the House of Repre-

sentatives, using probably the expressions

you have quoted, I spoke ol Wise's conduct

as did every citizen who had any respect

for the House, in strong terms ol disappro-

bation. And I concurred with others in the

opinion, that the Speaker (Polk) in treating

such blackguardism with contempt, pursued

the course which was most consistent with

the dignity ofthe House, and just respect."

Anorew Jackson.

tel. between Thomas H
keeper, and Mr. Jacob
son of Mr. Abram Spears

in the death of the 1 1'.ter.

three pi9iol shots, either

have been fatal. Probert was imrn- diate'.y

arrested and committed to jail. Paris CsM
zen, 25.

Russian private^ was reported to have

it been seen gonq£nto Panama on ihe 4tb

The Suspected Privateer.—The ttea-

mer America, which the English naval offi-

cers at Rio recentlv charged with being a

which r. suited mst. It so. ah*.wj*. not captured by the

Spears received !
British vessels of war*, as they threatened

of which would to do.

Yiroimia Central Railroad.—The di-

rectors of the Virginia Central Railroad

have determined to expend all the means
and energies of the company towards the

completion of the road to a point beyond
Clifton Forge, nine miles from Co»ington,
Va., and to suspend the remainder of the
line. Another section of fight miles, ex-
tending to Milborough. will be opened by
the 1 5th of June next, which will enable
passengers to reach the Warm Springs bv
sunset on the first day from Rich
and, after a night's rest, u> reach the

professional CarUs.

tTPro/**$ional and Buttnett Cmrd*. •/»
or If, imterted one* Mr; one «anfa f 1 ,- «»
94; one year (if* tnhoeriher) 95; if not, 97.

DR. GEO. A. THKOOP,
KE8PECTFVLLT tendsra has Protsaaional asr-

viccs as the caMaaa of Shelby and ita vicin-

ity in the_practice of Medicine and ^Surgery.
" oe. J. Thro©

The Memory of Henry Clay.

TUB CELBMtATMn AT THK SLASH COTTAOE. I

On the \%lh inst., the 79th anniversary
j

of the birth ol Hknkv Clay was eclebra-

tod with appropriate ceremonies at the Slash i

cottage, Hanover county, i tie spot of his

nativity. A special train left Richmond,
at I o'clock, P. M., wiih a considerable

number of gentlemen who desired to par-

ticipate in this tribute of respect to the

memory of the great Statesman. On arri-

ving at the Cottage, the guests were wel-

comed by Edwin Robinson, Esq., Presi-

dent of the Railroad Company, through

whose exertions the most ample prepara-

tions had been made for the occasion. The
train had previously arrived from Wash-
ington, with a number ofdistinguished gen-

tleman, whose presence gave additional in-

terest to the birth-day festival. Among
thos«' present were Hon. Caleb Cushing,

Attorney General of the United State; Hon.
John I. Crittenden, of Kentucky; Hon. A.

P. Buth r, ol South Carolina; Hon. James
C. Jones, of Tennessee; Hon. S. A. Doug-
las, of Illinois; Hon. James M. Mason, of

Virginia; Hon. W. I). Bigler, of Pennsyl-
vania; Hon. W. P. Fessenden, of Maine,

and Hon. (i. W. Jones, of Iowa—members
of the I'nited States Senate. Hon. W. [»

Underwood, of Kentucky; Hon. John Cad-
walladcr.of Pennsylvania; Hon. S. W. Har-
ris, of Alabama; Hon. T. G. Davidson, of

Louisiana, and Hon. John S. Caskie, of

V irginia, Representatives in Congress; Sid-

ney Webster. Esq., Private Secretary of the

President; Marshall Hoover, ol the District

of Columbia; and P. Barton Key, Esq.,U.
S. District Attorney.

The guests were first ushered into the

dining room of the Cottage Hotel, where
refreshments were provided. The Marine
Band, ofWashington, stationed in the room,
played a series of patriotic airs, and the vis-

itors meantime walked about the grounds,

or engaged in pleasant conversation, until

the announcement of the dinner, when all

repaired to the Cottage, where a sumptuoii-

repast awaited them, the appearance <»f

which was so inviting that no one deemed
it necessary to observe ceiemony in ap-

proaehing the tables. The Rev. George
W. Nolley invoked the blessing of heaven
upon the feast, and then the attack com

From the New York Express.

Fillmore in Rome.

Mr. Fillmore has gone to Rome,—and

we are glad of it. We wish there were

;
more of our public men to follow his ei-

j

ample. We»are especially in favor of Pres-

idential candidates going to the Vatican, in

order to see, and hear, and understand,

from the largest and most thorough person

al experience, the influence, tendencies,
;

Sulphur the following day io

and general workings of thai most peculiar < ^-aag^MM
of all peculiar institutions— the Church of

Rome. It will materially facilitate the for-

mation of a just conception of the length

and breadth, the depth and height of that

colossal and cunning system of corruption,

which, centering in the city ot ihe C*sars,

stretches, or sotml to stretch, its net work
around the world,—deadening every liber-

jal aspiration in the human breast—be-

i

numbing every faculty, every impulse, ev-

(ery thought, feeling, and sentiment, that

|
beckons mankind upward ni onward in the

glorious career ol civil, religious, and po-

litical progress. We consider it peculiar-

ity fortunate that the American candidate

'for the Chief Magistracy should behold, i

\

with his own eye.-, the bayonets of France
|

> and Austria.— he latter still dripping with,

•the blood of heroic Hungary,—the former

! fresh from the betrayal of Italian Freedom,
j

1 sworn foes both of any thing and every

|

thing in the shape of

I gleaming in the sunlight around the Papal
! Main and Market

throne. It will probably quicken his sense

of the perils which secretly menace hisna-

jtive land, should the ascendancy of that

Papal power ever be confirmed on the

American side of the Atlantic. It will en-

able him to study out the practical work-
ings of the Concordat the Pope has recent-

ly made with one of the most arbitrary

sovereigns in all Europe,—Francis Joseph,

of this same Austria,—and wonderfully aid

an intelligent appreciation of the peculiar

friendship which is thus created between
the "Boy Neros" and the -Woman-whip-
pers" of Vienna, on the one hand.— and the

7
KIT* Office at the Drug Store oi T&.

ii. Bro. Residence, same formerly occupied by

f, .Sharrard. March 13. 1856 tyM3

WILLIAM SL\GLETO>.
IXG permanently located in Shelbyville, re-

pecttully tenders his professional eervtcee te

the citizens of the town and vicinity.

ftOrOtflce mine as formerly occupied by Dr. (Jlasa.

opposite 'he Redding House. Jan 2\ 1854 LnCJ2

DR.

BEX. D. F. STANDEFORD,
\TTORNEY AT LAW. Louieville, Kv.,-will

practice in the courts of Shelby and Jeffrmv
counties.

OCT Particular alttntton pmid to collecting.
Republicanism,—

>| Qfficeon west aide Fifthstreet. up stairs) between

April 23. 1866.

THOS. J. THKOOP,
ATTORNEY- \T-LAW, Shelbynlle. Ky . ha*

removed his Law Office to the room immediate-
ly above Joseph Hall's Drug Store.

fcT Entrance by the iron stair- way at the corner.
Feb 21. 1855 . i y?98

J. 31. & W. C. BULLOC K,
ATTORNEYS AND CO! >SELLORS AT

LAW, Shelbyville, Ky. Office in the brick
building on the southwest corner of the public square

Januarys iaM «5

Slayers of the Roman Republic, ami the

atrocious " Butchers of Bologne." on the

other. In his travels, he will see how
completely this Concordat makes the Hie-

rarchy everything—the people nothing. He
will see the Bishops and Priests, under its

authority, entering the secular schools, to

destroy every book that dares hint at the

corruptions of Rome, the possibility of po-

litical progress, the success of Republican-

ism in America, or the possibility of De-
mocracy in Europe. He will see, under

T. W. BKOWX w. c. wimiii
BROW N aVW H I TAKER,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, will give

tention to all businesaen trustedti
Shelby and the
of Appeals.

tiling counties,

in Hall's
~

JAMES !.. ALDWM.f .

A
CALDWELL & TAYLOR,
TTUK\i;WVT.l..tW. Shelbyville. Kv

II

i >rfW on the Public S,,uars. weat ol the Court
»»e Feb U. 1*55 u»787

'-S*'* S. i. SLLIOTT.

CRAIG * ELLIOTT,
\ TTORNEYS-AT-LAW, Louisville. Ky.. will

»helbv. Spencer
Jefferson »-( >rfi.-e on south side

"

corner of 5th.

d. he.vrt. T. S. COCHSA.V.

& COCUB v jj .
H E \ R V

\ TTOR N EYs-AT-LAW, Shelbyville. Ky
la. Office on Main street, two doers east of I

Jan 24. 1855 tr784Post Office.

menced in downright earnest. Speeches !

can Liberty. Guarded bv the

,
promptly attend to all business

the sanclion ol ibis same instrument, pro- 1

care ,„ ,i,e Courts of Shelby. S
vision made for a condition of things spe-

'

cially calculated to crush our Protestant-

ism, and annihilate the faintest aspiration

for the exercise ol religious liberty,— or lib-

erty of any other description. In this way.
a careful and rellective student like the

American candidate for the Presidency, will

acquire a storeof useful information, which
he never could obtain from newspapers or

books at home,—information of a kind

which cannot but add to the qualifications

of a sound, patriotic, experienced states-

man. It will enable him to comprehend,
—when eveti another Bedtni OOOMM from

Rome to Washington.—what the Pope is

alter, and impress upon him the conviction

that political intercourse with that power,

—or official intercourse ot any kind.—must
lead, eventually, to concordats,—concor-

dats leading, in turn, to the demolition of

|

the foundations upon which the fathers of
'the Republic reared the temple of Ameri

H
i

JOSHUA TEVIS,
AT T <> R N E Y - A T - L A W . Shelby

ville. Ky., will practice in the Coons of She
and adjon ing counties. Jan 4. 1854 Lm665

JOB N t . RETRY',
YJ \NI K \CTT RKR ol and dealers in

md SUoei >> ville. Ky. 734

JOHN S. i HI K( HILL,
Manufacturer of

TIN AND SHUT-imOfl WARE, andX m STOVES ol every variety, would re*-,
ftity mlormthe ntiaen* of Shelby ville and the pub-
lic generally, thai he has permanently located in Shel-

he purpoee ot carrying on the above bus-
by V

were made by the Hon. Caleb Cushing;
Senator Butler, of South Carolina ; Hon.

vigilance of the People, that temple, the

handiwork of master workmen, stands up
Mr. Cadwallader, of Pennsylvania ; Sena- on a broad and immovable hnoio; but indo-
tors Crittenden, Douglas, Jones, of Tenn.,
Bigler, Mason, Jones, of Iowa, and oihers.

lently given up to foreign influence,—or

abandoned to the dominion of a daring.

ne»a. in .ill its various branehe
By steady ha'jita and strict attention to

sleepless ne hopea to merit and share a
j
lie patronage

.3 Prompt attention to
Guttering-.
tT^hop on Main atreet. nearly

i
Office, and two doors east of the

.March 5, 185rt

President Robinson announced that the cer-

emony of christening the town of Ashland
was to take place on this occasion, and call-

ed upon Hon. John M. Bolts to conduct the

services. Mr. Botls consented, and the lo-

Dues, on the terms offered bv Denmark,
j

cality heretofore known as the Slashes was

During the progress of the festivities,
j

despotic and heartl-ss Theocracy, having

but would make propositions hcrselt.

Despatches from Paris state that the Al-

lies have orders to raise all blockades which
have kept Russian vessels in neutral ports.

The Russian Minister ol Finance issued

a notice on the 5th April, that in conse-

quence of the treaty being signed, the mer-
chant vessels of western powers would be

admitted to Russian ports.

LATER.—The Arabia has arrived at

Boston, with three days later news.

The Peace Conference continued its ses-

sions and the aflairs of Italy had occupied

their attention at the last sittings. The
principal Plenipotentiaries were expected
to leave Paris in a few days. The confer-

ence Paris correspondent of the Post, says

the telegraph is constantly employed on
the Italian question between Rome, Naples,

Vienna, and Paris.

Count (favours' proposition in writing

has been referred to those courts anil Trance
and England will make a decision. A jour-

nal of the proceedings of the Congress is to

he published.

It is said that Austria has yielded to the

remonstrance of Congress, and agreed to

evacuate the Principalities.

Omar Pacha has been restored to favor.

France.—The expeditions against Mad-
agascar and Cabyles are decided upon, and
permission will be sought to send troops

through Egypt, and it is said that the Em-
peror will visit Algeria.

The question of the settlement of the

Sound Dues makes no progress. It will

probably stand over until it is known what
action the United States will take.

The energies of the Russian Government
j

duly christened and baptized as the town
of Ashland, in honor of the illustrious man
who there first saw the light of day.

The Celebration n New York.—The
('lay Association of New York celebrated

the day by a grand banquet at the Metro-
politan Hotel. Saturday was a somewhat
inconvenient night for such a gathering,

which did not, however, prevent the friends

of that great man from gathering together

in honor of his memory. The Hon. Eras-
tus Brooks presided. On his right sat the

its main springs m a foreign soil, in the

common course of events il must topple to

its fall. It may take years and years to

precipitate its ruin, thus,—but nothirg can

save it in the end. If Romanism lives, Re-
publicanism must go down.
There is something else which Mr. Fill-

more will behold in Rome, (and his know-
ledge in this particular may be most useful

to him and his countrymen, when he re-

turns to the United States.) He will see a

city—almost every other edifice in which

P. ADAMS & SOX,
HOUSE. SIGN AND FANCY PAINTERS

Gilders. Glaiiers. Paper Hangers. Ac, having
formed a copartnership, will attend promptly to ail
orders in their line of busineaa.
Shop on Fifth Street, south of the Public
Jan 23. 1356

T. E. C. BRIVLV & CO.,
pMM Gil 4 N t*FACT I' HERS, Simpsons-
1 ville, Ky.. keep constantly on hand, of their own
r

?.'?.T.
l

n
a
nl

u£c £«clu9,vely. *ny quantity of SOD andSTl BBLE PLOWS. They warrant their Flaw,
to pertorm well, or return the purchase monev

—All orders for Plows, left at the Drug and Hard-

11 church o, c„W-c,l,i„g „p„„ the prompil'y^ttMdedful!
She ' l>'

r* 1"'' wl" ^
people of the United States to send over

1 100,000 to build one college more, in or-

der that a new brood of Jesuit priests may-

be educated, right under the eye of the

Pope, to act as his agents in America. He

2h. IS53
T. E. C. BRINLY 4. CO.

Hon. Washington Hunt, Ex-Governor of >

w,u be ,ikely t0 learn that lne Jesuits which

that State; on his left, the Hon. James O.
|

the Hol
.
v Uather. proposes to educate in

Putnam, ol* Erie county. At the Presi-

dent's table sat also the Rev. Dr. Chapin,
Joseph U, White, Esq., Henry Grinnell,

Esq., and other distinguished guests. Cov-
ers were laid for two hundred guests, and
nearly that number sat down to dinner.

The cloth having been removed, the chair-

A. WAYNE,
Premium Carriage and Hugg> vfaiiu

SHELBYVILLE. KY.^TILL continues the busineas. at the old stand of
^-JJ. S. A. Wayne, where he will manutacture
Carnages and Buggies, of any and every style, in

this contemplated college are intended to be the latest and moat approved fashions, oo ahort no-

the sappers and miners of American insti-

tutions. And, if he will but prosecute his

investigations in the proper direction, he

will discover conclusive evidence, that the

man who has been chosen the Command-
er-in-Chief of this army of sappers and mi-

tice and reasonable tc

BCT REPAIRING done m the beat manner on
ahort notice.

uTShop East End of Shelbyville. Gwe mo a emit.

CABINET AND Tl K\I\G.
man, in a very appropriate and graceful in-

\

ners » xs tne a"Ogant and haughty prelate, rF H E undersigned, having entered

troductory speech, (which we regret we I

w,, °' in the name, and by the special au- L°IJ
h^_p^"pl^

l?
1

have not room to give, for it was a worthy ihonty, of the Roman Pontiff, sets himself ce, ,n their line, to the public, and aa

eulogy on Henry Clay,) introduced Ex
Governor Hunt, to respond to the second
regular toast. We have only once or twice
seen any thing received with the enthusi-

asm that burst forth when Gov. Hunt rose

in response. The whole audience sprang
to their feet, and amid every demonstration
of cordiality and esteem, there broke forth

a spontaneous succession of hearty cheers.
Gov. Hunt was manifestly deeply touched
by such a unanimous and spontaneous out-

burst of good will, and spoke at some
length. When Gov. Hunt resumed his

seat the company rose and gave him nine
hearty cheers, with "one more for the man
who was first to confront the slander that

Mr. Putnam,

up to govern the Province of New York
Let Mr. Fillmore push his inquiries, and if

commodate all in style of work and pncee, aa wi
, • . . , i * , , as any one in tnc county

.

into copar
carrying on : he Cat

>rfer their I

and ask a liberal share
of patronage; aa they feel assured that they can ac-

II

it is said, will now be devoted to three ob
jects, namely : The alliance with France,

[
the Whig party was dead."

the completion of great railways, and the

diffusion of Russian feeling on the continent,

especially Germany.

Russia and Circassia.—Regarding the

relations between the Russian Government
and Schamyl, the famous Chief of the Cir-
cassians, the Kolnische Zeitung contains
the following from its Constantinople cor-
respondent:

"After the retreat of the Turkish army
from Colchis—»hich made tiie deepest im-
pression upon the Circassian people, it is

said that Schamyl sent an envoy toTaiflis,
with a proposition to prolong the armistice
for the year 1856, and that on that occasion
the assurance was given him that he might
draw two hundred thousand dollars in Sep-
tember. It is positively asserted that Scha-
myl received this sum, and it is generally
believed that he will before long acknowl-
edge the sovereignty of the Czar in consid-

eration of a large yearly income to be paid

to him by Russia. It is supposed that his

son has wrought this change in the views
t of the Circassian Chief."

his information be as good as ours, he will

discover the evil character of the bargain

and sale, which were consummated when
tJohn (Archbishop) Hughes was last on a
visit to the Vatican, namely, that $100,000
into the Pope's coffers for an American
College in Rome, is to be rewarded with a

Cardinal's Hat, and the Cardinal's Hat, in

the course of time and events, it is under-
stood, may lead to his election as Pope.
The Archbishop's organ in this city has al-

ready held out this ultimatum as an in-

ducement to the Roman Catholics in the

United States to contribute, and if Mr. Fill-

more's visit to Rome serves to shed any
new light upon this dark, Jesuitical scheme,

any one in the county.
0~Shop on the north-west corner of Siath and

Cfcavatreata.—near Carvers mill. Give us a rail.
1-* Country Produce taken in exchange for work

W. F. CAPLIN'GER.
.. „ „ HENRY SHORT,
shelbyville. Ky.. April 23. 1856. toorH9

in a strain of rare eloquence, eulogized the

character of Henry Clay, and catching at '

a scheme peculiarly becoming the ambition neady
that great man's declaration that Mr. Fill- aQd genius of a man like John Hughes, the

more "was honest, faithful, and worthy of American candidate for the Presidency will

the nation's confidence," paid a just tribute },av? established a new claim upon the

to the Ex-President, which was warmly re. 'gratitude of his countrymen.

Rome—Rome—isjust now the very place
for au American President, and an Ameri-
can statesman, cccupying the position of
Millard Fillmore. The 1essons to be learn*
ed there, will be productive of good im-
pressions, which, if Providence and the

M AM FAC .i
SHELBYVILLE, KY.

TAMES FALCONER, fora .Madison. Indiana0 has opened a Marble Shop in Shelbvville. and
will keep on hand a full variety of

.
,

MoyuxEyrs.
01 the latest and moat approved styles, manufactured
from the purest Italian and Vermont marble*. 4to.TOMBSTONES.
both plain and ornamental, of every sue and style
The marble is shipped directly from the quarries,
and he will alitor Cash, aa cheap aa any other man-
itacturer in the Weal.
Kr All orders will he promptly attended to. and

pril 9, 1856

and beautiful

ntry. Mr. Fillmore will come back
for

. Pf3j?rT{ T .
VJ* EJ

. ~u u l 1 1

»r ihe rarlor, the Chamber, the Dining Room, and

sponded to. Joseph L. White, Esq., fol

lowed in au earnest speech. He was fol-

lowed by a gentleman who was called upon
to respond to the toast of " The Press,"

but somehow, in his admiration of Clay-

Whig principles, forgot the special object of

the call upon him. The hearty responses
given to his utterances of true, national,

Clay Whig principles, and to his declara-

tion that true Whigs could never unite or

cooperate with a sectional party, showed
how deeply rooted the sentiment is in the

hearts of those who learned their principles

from the lips and writings of Henry Clay. : its liberties sre to be preserved and perpet

He was followed by Hiram Fuller, Esq., in I utted, if its happiness, its welfare and pro-

a neat and happily conceived speech in ' gress are to be secured, Americans,—not
honor of "Woman." and with the reading Popes in Italy, nor Archbishops in New
of some letters, and the singing of " Auld > York, playing for Cardinal's Hats—net
Lang Syne" by the whole company, the Romans, nor Roman Cstholict, we say, but

f

,DOD,h• t"1».*»,» * seeesea

Associstion adjournsd before midnight.
|
A

ZARING'SURNITURE
WAREROORS.

ZARING announce* to the public that be

5people so will it, are destined to redound T
to the safety and peace of our beloved

"

country. Mr. Fillmore will come back
from these old world haunts of spiritual [b. Hali.'w^

He baa also on
Land i

nd a lot

psjajajM

Considered by all who have
beat article id use br the

Terms. Metallic
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HENRI P. MIDDLETON,
KDITOB AND rBOPBIETOB

WEDNESDAY APRIL 30,

AMERICAN TICKET.
ro» r*r.«PE\T

Ml I J \i:n FILLMORE.

A Good Move.**—Thoraasson Council,
139, at an adjourned meeting, on Saturday,
the 26th inatant, pawed the following res-
olution:

6

"Resolved, That all citizens friendly to
the objects and principles of the American
Party, who have not been regularly initia-
ted into the American Order, have the priv-
ilege of becoming members of the Party, by
signifying their desire to do so. and enrol-
ling their names among its members; and
all persons who (hut enrol their names,
•hall have the privilege of voting for the
nominees of the Partv at the primary elec-
tions."

We are rejoiced at this move. It is what
we have long desired to see. It is tanta-

the course of the Sag Aichts, if they had
the power in this judicial district ? What,
let us ask.ta their course, where they have
the power? and where it is doubtful which
party is the strongest.' What was the

i course recommended in February last, by
the anti-American and Sag-Nicht members
of the Legislature? Was it not, that all op-
posed to the American party should thor-

oughly organize in every precinct, county,
and district in the State ; and place but one
candidate in the field for each office | And
do not the public newspapers show, that
this recommendation is being carried out
strictly—to the letter? Are not the Sag-

Wkm^The American State Convention

of North Carolina, nominated John A.

Giltner, Esq., of Guilford county, for the

office of Governor. He is described as a

fluent and able speaker, with many of the

appliances and qualities of a popular orator.

mount to an open organization. All who i
Nichts and anti-Americansjn every county

ANDREW J. DONELSON.

1.19.
Ol the AMERICAN ORDER, meet* in the Court

House, every THURSDAY NIGHT, at 7 o'clock.

By order o! *B
~ iTH, Secretary

hold principles in consonance with the A
merican Party, but who, for reasons which
justified tnem, declined or neglected to join

and district,—openly in some counties; se-

eret'y in others—selecting their candidates?

—Who, so reckless as to deny this fact'

—

The Pennsylvanian, the leading De
mocratic organ in Pennsylvania, admits

that the Democracy of the North has been

"disorganized by the Freesoilism within

its own ranks." This is the confession of

Mr. Buchanan's own special organ, and
Soiithern Democrats should not think of

contradicting it.

WsW There was another mob at Erie.

Penn., last week, originating in a street ren-

countre; the office of the newspaper "Con-
stitution" was destroyed.

Of med in the Shelby Xev*.n»4 '>y b.lls

printed at tht Sews Office.

AT PRIVATE SALE:

ol W. W. Pameh. See Advertisement.
V. Gille very desirable Farm, near Clayvil-

\ Store House and two Town Residences. See
advt ; and apply to T. W. Brown.

AT TVS LIT 6ALE.

May 12: Land.- Houses and Lots, and Negroes, by
Henry Bohannon,Commissioner ot the Shelby Or
cuit Court . See advertisement

.

May 12. Sale of the House and Lot belonging to the

rotate of Abigail Mills, deceased, by J. S. Whits

-

ker. Special Commissioner. See advertisement.

SPECIAL NOTICE*.
WRcad all the cards under the head of Special

Notices.

at of Gentlemen's Clothing, which
very highly, and invite the public to

NEW M)\ l It 1 1M >ll v 1
v.

flotkmg. Standeford At Newland advertise an
excellent a
they rec

Skelburille ( lothmg Store. Jacob Adler. lias now
on hand,—and keeps his large stock lull,—all kinds
ot Spring and Summer Clothing, lor Men and Boys;
also Indir. Rubber Goods Read his advertisement,

and aee for what a small sum he offer* a whole
-uit,—

H

Freight Uy Railroad Rcadei s ha\ ing freight to

transport between Louisville and Shelbyville, are re-

ferred to the advertisement of John W". Martin and
Tucker, who have made an arrangement to

freight, via. Eminence by the Railroad.

The Seamstress' friend Wr r< l< r all who have

much sewing, to the advertisement of Singer's Sew
ing Machine. It is indeed the Iriend of the Seam-
stress. Their price is very low.

Horie Lot' See the advertisement ot 111. Ban-

ts, who has lost a horse He w,ll pay a liberal re-

w*ard for its recoverv.

Isouisvilh Advertisements.

All persons who deal at Louisville, m the Dry
Goods Line, art referred to the advertisement of

Stone 6l Warren, who are ready and able, from their

exceeding large stock, to supply, on the most favor-

aplc terms, alt orders. Give them a call. You can-

t of more gentlemanly dealers.

American Eergs.—Mrs Maky E. C barter, the

lady of Mr Wat. H Ckapstkh.oI this county, kind-

ly presented us last week with a couple of dozens of

Eg/re—of genuine American Fillmore quality. We
had the curiosity to measure two—selected as fatr

ounces.

Mrs C. will accept our hearty thanks for this me-

inks of the Editor of ihe

of her county.

. Ht oh Atchemjn. of this

seat to our office the stuffed skin of a

Mr. A informs us. thst he killed two

the fur of which are whiter than the one he

of the same kind on his

ike to see a

theAmericar Order, can now.by simply en- Surely, no one, with any regard for hisrep-
rolling their names, become full members
of the Party; and we believe many will a.

rail themselves of the opportunity. And
we hope they will do so at once.

The Party in this county, is now hold-

ing the primary elections, to choose their

candidates for the several offices at the en-

suing election. The manner of making
this choice is at once fair, and above all oth-

ers, should be satisfactory. The polls are o-

pened, and every member of the Party, is

requesteJ and desired to record his vote

for any person for the respective offices he

may choose. At a given time the polls are

closed, and the votes, returned by the seve-

ral Councils, are counted. The person

having the majority of all the votes cast,

for any particular office, is then declared

the candidate. If no one has a majority,

then the highest candidates are referred

back tothc several Councils for another vote.

By fhis proceedure, it will be seen at

once, that the nominees are, beyond all

question, the choice of the Party, and are

entitled to the cordial and hcartv support nf
everv

Nominations for Judges.—shoi ldmi
BE MADE BY THE AMERICAN PaRTY? There

is consfWrahlc discussion going on, in the

American papers, of the question, whether

nominations should be made for judicial, as

utation for truth, ifJie has access to the an
ti-American papers .'

We have now, we think, shown the es-

sential folly of "no party," in appointing

Judges to office.—We have shown that,

in truth, the "principle" uever did operate,

and never will. We have called attention

to the fact, that the Lord Chancellor of

England, the highest judicial functionary

in the realm, is not only appointed by par-

ty, but holds his office by a tenure purely

partizan; that every English JuHin>,time out

of mind, has been raised to oih'ce by his

partizan friends ; and that the same thing

is true in this country,~both in the Na-
tion and States. Since such is the unde-

niable hisiorical fact,—certainly, in this

long and varied experience, ifthis prin ip/r

of appointment was fraught with vicious

consequences, why have not these been

manifested I Have they been manifested?

—No man, save disappoinied aspirants,

perhaps, will pretend so. Then, the prin-

ciple for which we contend is undeniably

true. It is not only true in itself, as an

essential proposition ; but is shown to be

true by an experience so long, and so

varied that he who will question it, must

be regarded as acting from some impulse

not connected with reason and observation.

The real evil is, not the source of appoint-

ment,sn much as the (enure of the judicial
well as other offices, by the American Par- office. When the same power that appoints

can remove, Judges must, necessarily, to

iTe have received the

of this new paper, just started in Louis-

ville, under the Editorial charge of Akdbf.w Mon-

not. Esq It will prove an able advooste ol Ameri-

landwf -ordially recomn. nd it «o the Aner-

-We call the attention of

i to the Card headed Eminence Fair for 16567

—giving notice ot a meeting of the Stockholders, at

:he Fair Grounda, on Wednesd- y, the 7th of May
The Mecti'ip is an important one; and it is

will be

ty r It is a question of supreme impor-

tance, and will, we trust, be considered

in a spirit of calmness and disinterested-

ness, such as its importance demands, and

tht1 good of the country requires.

Wp duly appreciate the weight always

to be given, in political organizations, to

the expressed will of the majority upon mea-

sures ofexpedieney— purely such; and where

that will is not sheer madness, every man
loyal to principles believed to be connec-

ted with his Country's good, will yield it

his hearty support, though, in his judge-

ment, another course would accomplish the

end proposed, with greater certainty, or

more complete success. Here, the majori-

ty has not yet spoken ; and if it should dif-

fer from us, we may then, perhaps, be able

to see that the question has been scanned

with deeper wisdom than we could bestow

upon it. Certainly, it is one of difficulty ;

and, therefore, a subject for full discussion;

but, we will quarrel with no man, whose
opinion differs from ours: and we will on-

ly claim for own, such weight as the rea-

sons we adduce in its favor may entitle it

to receive.

In our judgement, the nominations ought
to be made; and sound, true, and tried A-

some extent, become subservient lo that

power. It matters not, whether this power
is in King or People, the rpsult must be the

same. While the power of removing Jud-

ges was lodged in the Crown. English Jud-

ges were, with few exceptions, the serfs

and tools of royalty. In that dark period,

the criminal justice of England was an ex-

hibition of horror such as has rarely dis-

graced civilization, or indeed humanity, in

any phase of elevation or depression.

—

Then Raleigh, Lady Jaxe Ckly, Vane,

Russell, Sidney, and the flower ofthe Eng-

lish race were judicially butchered. Then
Bacon took bribes, and Jeffreys went on

his campaign. The revolution of1688comes,

and the tenure of the judicial office is made
independent of the Crown,—the Judges

hold office during good behavior.—Behold,

what a change ! The very page of the

State Trials seems to beam with Mercy ;

whilst Justice still sits sternly by.in the per-

sons of Holt, Powell, and tucircompeers.

Even where our sympathies are moved, by

the dreadful sentence of "guilty," we are

still forced to acknowledge the righteous-

ness of the proceedings, and the upright-

,
ness ofthe Judge. We must be careful, to

mencans oujrht to be put forward for every ,- . • . . . «a -j •

. . . . j /
|

distinguish between the evil, and the .source

ofthe evil. If our Judiciary should ever

Stack Salem*—The Directory of the

Fair, have determined to inaugurate Stock Sales on

the Fair Grounds; and will initiate the enterprise by

the 8th dsy of May-
lo the Card of W. ft, Hit*,

Secretary of the Ae-

Le

der will find the-

rerof the I". A and M.

aggregate ol the

surnc the ImUbI

was dead, will Ik- seen by the

~on and Hi .hex. is not

judgeship: unless some positive and certain

good is to he gained by another course.

It may be objected, that this will be mnk-
inir partizan Judges, soiling the ermine, by

bringing it into contact w..h party strifes,

when the '"true principle" with all good

patriots is, that "the best men should he

elected without reference to party."

—In what age, or part of the world, this

"true principle," so loftily Vaunted, ever I

was in practical operation, we would
|

succumb to party, it will be. because party

luts the power of removal

:

—not because

party has the power of appointment. The
experience of England, prior to the lime of

William ai„'. Mary, demonstrates thetrinh

of the first ; and that of England and this

country, shows there is no evil in tho last.

Having arrived at the conclusion, that it

is the duty of the American Party to make
nominations for judicial offices,and having

The Phcpnix Hotel in Lexington was
sold at public sale, under a decree of the

Fayette Circuit Court, on the 21st, inst.,

at 841,000. This includes the house and

furniture. J. Henry Chiles, of Fayette,

was the purchaser.

Richmond, Mo.—At the town election,

on the 14th instant, the following persons

w re elected Trustees for the ensuing ft ,r

by a decided majority, on the American

ticket: Geo. I. Wasson, J. P. Quesen-

berry, Geo. C. Keas, Thos. S. Patton, and

O. Taylor.

Off—Wo have neglected to state, that J.

C. W alkkr, the Democratic anti-American

candidate in Indiana, for Lieut. Governor,

has backed off, after canvassing a portion

ofthe State, on the plea of ineligibility.

—

A. A. Hammond, has been selected by the

Central Committee to supply the vacancy.

Bank Of Ashlaild.—We are informed,

the hooks for subscription to the branch of

the Bank of Ashland will be open, 11 the

Court House on County Court day in May.
It will be necessary for all who wish to see

this Bank established here to come prepared

on that day to subscribe for the stock. The

mother Bank, with 8400,000, taken in three

hours, and amid inquiries for more, will go

into operation on the first of August next

;

and, as a matter of county pride, aside from

the necessity for a Bank here, the amount

required should be fully taken on n*xt court

day.

Our county has almost become a hissing

of reproach, and a by-word of scorn, for

want of public spirit. Do not endorse

the accusation, by letting this measure fall

through,—the last opportunity for a Bank
that will ever be offered to us. It is mor-

tifying to us, to have thus to make the ap-

peal. The Commissioners deem further ef-

fort useless, if not carried out on that day.

Current bank notes will be taken as pay-

ment,—the commissioners having made ar-

rangements for the silver and gold.

like to know. It certainly never was in ,

En,la„d ; for every body knows, that the !

*"? that thlS COU™ ,S **** * »*
W h ijfs and Tones/when in power, placed

j

Tcn
f

u,!*c
'

WC :
'
fc" on

,u • . . , » . , another point :

their own parttzans on the bench. Indeed, _, ,, ,

. . . „ . _ , , , , Should anv but enrolled members' be
tht Lord Chancellor of England has al- .

.

... ,
. , , . ! nominated ;—Undoubtedly, as a general

ways gone into, and out of place, just as ,.
„ T . . ... _ r J

,
thing, we say, no ! Judges should not be-

the first Lord of the Treasury, or any oth- . .

,. _ „• • , come demagogues, nor mix themselves* up
er cabinet officer. His appointment and

I
. ... „ , , ,.

,. . . , , m ,. . , in party strife. But docs any nun do this
dismission wholly depend on political, or , ... ,. .

, ,

, * J' „ by enrolling his name with the American
partizan changes. By whom were Holt, . „ .„ . . —1^ —r -I ^ party.' Assuredly not. To join a Coun-
.Mansfield. Kenyon, Lllexboroi gh, Den- 3 3

Man, Campbell, and all the hosts of judi-
j

* 1S t0 dedarC ' m {^Mc a,ld Un *

cal worthies of England, elevated to place?
mist
^

eable forni.that he holds a certain set

a firm friend ol Bichahak.

be slaughtered who will not

I Behal—Jesuitism.

So it All are to

Ire Ym Sick!—Hurley'a

>mmended by the faculty,

is corroborated by

or diapated It

from impurities ol the

vigorate* the powers of digestion,

the temperature of ihe body and acts, in fact, as a

Nor. was this principle ever acted on by
any Administration, since the foundation

of our National Government. It is notori-

ous, that every President since parties rose

in the Union,—that is to say, since Wash-

ington, has filled all vacancies in the Su-

preme Court of the United States and oth-

er Federal Courts from among the members

of his own party. How many Whigs, let

us ask, has Gen. Pierce raised to the

bench ? How many Americans is he likely

to appoint ? All know by whom, and why,

Judge

ofpolitcal opinions. Did any man ever dream

of censuring a Judge,because he held this,or

that set of political opinions, or because he

unfailingly voted with his party I Never !

The sin, then, if there be one, would lie in

forming or holding any political opinion,

and not in simply declaring it. We have

no sympathy for the squeamishness of a

Judge who hesitates to declare his Ameri-

canism, as others declare it. He is no bet-

ter than others ; and his conscience no

more scrupulous or tender ; and what is

not wrong for others, is certainly right for
Campbell was raised to the bench

; him.

general roiToborant on the whole system. It

be aaed in all affection* dependent on debility, or re-

quiring a general tonic impression. Sick Headaches,

Dyspepsia. Scrofula, Jaundice. Dysentery, are among

the many forms of disease in which it is singularly

beneficial During the apnng and Bummer it is a

no* ralusbU niedicine. end used to an incredible

extent —Louitvdle Conner.

aarElliiigwood A> Co. have this medicine for sale

W Hon. James Bcchakak, it will be

by reference to the foreign new§, ar

riyed at New York, on the 22d instant.

Wheat Cbop ik Ikwana.—The Colum-

bus (Indiana) Independent sayt I "From all

parti ofthe country we learn that the pros-

pects of au eacalUni wheat crop were nev-

er batter- In our own county the wheat

iti-wygood

ofthe Supreme Court: and by men of what. However, this is a question of expedien-
politics the Court of Claims has been fill-

1 Cy, and will generally be local. Still, gen.
ed; and the vacancies on the benches of the

, eral principles must not be lightly aban-
U. S. Circuit and District Courts supplied,

j

doned. True, there are good Americans
—But, why go out of Kentucky \ Is it outside of the American Order,—men who

not well known, that even' Governor of arc with us, though not of us; and these

this State, while the appointing power was men are not only to be respected, but are

in the Executive, appointed only his parti-

zan friends to judgeships ? And since the

appointing power has been lodged in the

People, have not Judges been elected to the

Appellate bench, and to the Circuit Court

bench, solely on partizan grounds ? Away,

then, with the cry of "no party !"—the

specious humbug on which minorities are

ever eloquent—as to judgeships. Party-

has, directly, or indirectly, dispensed this

entitled to fraternize with us. Instances

may occur, where they would be justly en-

titled to favor. But, in all such cases, one

thing must never be forgotten : .'111 parties

require of all aspirants for their favor a

pledge offidelity.—Let every nominatin

convention exact ofeveryperson whose name
comes before it, some binding and solemn

promise that he will abide its action, and
support its nominee. This will prove a

patronage in all aget for centuries, simply
j
touchstone of true Americanism. In no

because it is the seurcc of power; and if! case, where this pledge is not given, can

power is to be retained, patronage must be

still so dispenbed. If any party wishes to

give up it* power, let it surrender its pat-

ronage ; but not till then.

Let us ask the objector we have so elab-

noticed ^*h%t he tli lit lis w |d

any man lay claim to ourfavor. And the

man who desires a nomination, and, failing

in obtaining, arrays himselfagainst the par-

ty and its nominee*, by the act shews he

To be Continued.— There is no question,

that, the anti-American factions—the Black

Republican and Democratic—have deter-

mined to keep up, until alter the Presiden-

tial election, the Kansas and slavery excite-

ments. If Kansas were this day to apply,

legally qualified, for admission into the U-

nion, those factions would prevent its ac-

complishment. They have bound her down

on the wheels of Agitation, and will not

permit her to be freed, until after November

next. As Lewis D. Campbell said, "the

nigger business" is the life blood of many
who are now figuring largely before the

country. Remove from the arena, Agitation

about Kansas and Slavery, and those Agi-

tators

—

Seward, Chase, Grkelev, Blair.

Douolas, Pif.rce, Banks, Richardson, anil

thousands like them, would at once sink into

oblivion, or if remembered at all. only as fit

objects for scorn, contumely and contempt.

In the Field.— Last fall there was held

at Buffalo, New York, a granu convocation

of Rimanists,—the members of which were

bishops and priests, owing and acknow-

ledging a foreign allegiance. The osten-

sible purpose of this convocation was giv-

en out to be, lo encourage Papal colonies

in the West and in Canada. We are of ti.e

opinion, however, that the real object was

to prepare for the approaching Presidential

election— to organize the Papal forces, so

as to control the result, and secure the elec-

tion to the Chief Magistracy ol the nation,

a man, who, like Martin Van Bcrkn, and

F.iAXKLi \ Pierck. would concede to the

demands of the Papal Hierarchy. The con-

vocation was in secret.—Jesuitism works in

the dark, and delights in secresy; and a thou-

sand disguises help to conceal her acts, But

it was close upon the heel of the convoca-

tion, that a number ofthe clergy and a lew

of the laity—all fully imbued with Jesuti-

istSi — commenced perambulating the coun-

try, delivering popular lectures, to make the

people believe, that Romanism—Jesuitism

—was not incompatible with Republican-

ism. Every reader of newspapers, must

havescen notices of these lectures. And we
arc among the many who believe that those

itinerants were commissioned by the Buf-

falo convocation. There can, indeed, be

no doubt about it, as we think. And we

would ask the people to give the matter

their attention; to watch the current of ihe

political waters. The Papal Hierarchy of

course can have no affinity for the Ameri-

can party.— It is diametrically opposed to

Jesuitism. But the Black Republican and

the Democratic organizations, are both as

hostile to the American party as the Papal

Hierarchy; and it is between them the Jes-

uits will make their choice, and the highest
bidder will get the vote of the Papists.

Shelby and Greenup.—The following corres-
pondence has been handed to us for publication. We
call attention of readers to it:

Shelbyvilh March 19, 1%6.
Mr. E. J. Hockaday:
Dear Sir:—This county and yours have become

one in imereat, through the B ink project; and as the\
are so far apart, bui little I presume is known by
either of the other. Almost every day. some one
•alls to ask me about the solvency of your citizens ;
their capacity )0 manage a Bank. Jtc ; and especially
about vour furnaeee; their profits, and the character
ol the men owning and conducting them ; and if it
would he ?ale to loan the means of the Bank to them
and oiher citizens of your County. Tho important
point of inquiry is : will rheBank at Ashland be Mafe-
/y and pro tahly managed, by competent men?

To all these enquiries my reply has been, that I
consider ynu a safe, prudent people; and that they are
capable ol managing a l.ank profitably; and that you
have many men in vour midst ofthe tines' buriness
capacity; and who have by these qua'.iUrs amassed
large fortunes.

These inquiries having grown out of a total want ol
acquaintance with the character of your people, and
the wealth of your county, I should be pleased to hear
from you upon these points; and would suggest that
you talk with some of your business men. and, ai
your carlie*t convenience, let me know the result as
well as your own opinion. I consider Shelly one of
the best and safest counties in the State, and thisone
of the best locations for a Bank ; and your citixens
may rdy upon the Bank here being prudently and
profitably managed. Yours, trulv.

T. O SHA7KELFORD.
OtMtU OWlii, AprI !7, 1Sj<-

Mb. T. O. Shackelford:
Dear Sir. — Your letter, in relation to the Bank and

our people, came duly to hand, and should have had
an earlier reply, but I concluded to wait until the
books for subscription were opened. They were ac-
cordingly opened on theday stipulated, and the great-
est enthusiasm manifested ever seen m these parts.
Capital poured in from all quarters, and the whole
amount of the stock was taken in a lew hours. Ohio
and Virginia were well represented by their business
men. who tool; a large amount of stock;—which goes
to prove their confidence in the competency and sol-
vency ot our people. The Iron Manufacturers of
this and Carter county have all. with a few excep-
tions, made large fortunes; and our farmers are a safe
money making people. The Bank will go into ope-
ration soon; and I think under highly favorable cir-
cumstances; and your citizens need feel no apprehen-
aion about its management or profits. We expect
here that the stock in the Branch at your place will
be readily taken, and the Bank profitably and pru-
dently managed, as we have a very Jiigh idea of the
safety uf your countv Yours, truly.

E. J HOCKADA Y

NOT TRUE.
We are requested by Messrs. Joh.iso.i and Hdsbbs,

to say that the report that their horee CANADA,
was dead is not correct. He was sick; but hae en-
tirely recovered, and is at his stand, at the s'ables of
Swedib JoH."«eo», where he will serve mares at $10
the insurance Farmera cannot find a better Cana-
dian horse to breed to, than

EMINENCE FAIR FOR 1856.
The Stockholders in the L'mo.v Agbiculttbal

amd Mechanical Association , will meet in Emi-
nence on Wednesday, the ~th day of May nejt. being
the Annual Meeting, for the purpose of electing offi-

cera for the ensuing year, and attending to such other
business ss mav he presented to the Association.

By order ol ihe Board.
W. S HELM Secretary

April 30. MK -

MONEY LOST.
I V* 'he 17th inatant. a purse conn

0I» «he pike leading from Shaft

SS ^ 7 ^collection of bavin, it was at the

Rv.n tV* m>Um SbclbyviUe, kepi by Mr.
SVkiSnS1 mT lom •ooa "achinc Wil-liam Taylor , The amount w». m bills of he de-

BankotKentuck,.., well mI remember. Anyperson finding the above, will do Baa •mi BsW
and will be well compensated by
leaving the necessary informeuon at
My address is at HarrisonviUe, Ky.

R D COLLINS
April 23. 1966.

RAILROAD NOTICE.
THE Stockholders ot the Shelby Rail Road are

her
'A hereby notified that there will be an election held

ai the office of said Company, on the second Tues-
day. (13th) of May next, for the purpose of electing
seven Directors for said Company for ihe ensuing
year. The question of appealing to the cmaena of
Shelby county for the levying ol a tax for the com-
pletion of said Road, will also be submitted to the
stockholders at tNe ->ame time and place

By order of 'he
THOMAS J THROOP.

Shelbyv.ile. April >3. l-.V,

Commercial fmrlltgcnrr.

CORRECTED UP TO MONDAY EVENING.

LOrittl II. I.L HAatU I

During tiie past week, business was active. Pri-
ces remain generally unchanged, except for tobacco
which has an upward tendency. Flour and grain
are tending downward Tim market iswell supplied
in every department.

Bee*v,ar. Sheep »> head | 5085
Y ellow, 20 62.1 Cows and Calves#2i>a40

Baftgms anj Rope. Molauct.
Hand Loom 16|®171 N Orleans a> gal t0®44
Power Loom 17 (3171 Sugar House 42/341
Hand loom rope 8}<9 9 Golden Syrup «V370
Machine 91(210 Prorittona.

Cotton Yarn: Pork, Mess f»bhi \f> 00
Dozen Y arns 500, 10S101 Bacon—

'• 600. 9® 91 Shoulders 7«7j
" 700, 8(3 81 Ribbed Side? 8,08*

Cordage. Clear do 91891-
Manilla ^Ih 16(317 Hams plain 9(391
Hemp, white

UMatNl r VI It.

Exhibit ot Morsis Thomas. Treadurtr of ihe Union
Agricultural and Mechanical Association, showing
expenses iron the .•ommer.rcinent 10 the present

year.

1951 Expenses tor 1S51.—including firs;

payment on land. Improvements.
Premium.-, «%•>«%* • S 1,500 00

Balance ii. Treasr's hands. $ ltV, .

1832. Expenses for 1 852 : Picmiums, Buii
dings, &c ate.

Leaving in Treasurer's iiands, j. »

;

1S53. Expenses for 1853, for all purpose.".

Leaving due to the Treas'er. $1 2.'

1?54 & 1855. Expenses for 1354 and 1853
Buildings. Premiums, 4c. Sic.

Le-avini; in Trtas's hands, #352 12

.vjt: 15

1.T60 76

6,062 45

firm is anir
the firm

.

oheibyviile. Apn

S\LK OF STOCK.—On Thursday. the 8th day
of May next, on the grounda of the Union Agricul-
tural and Mechanical Associaiion, will be offered for

sale, to the highest hidder, fjuite a number of stock,

such as Mules. Cattle, and some fine yearling Bucks. iPtSSoiliflOK.
faa by Drane & Hopkins' *.HX> premium buck. Cat- 'THE copartner-hip existing Setv.'een J 3. 4 A.
tie w.Ii be sold of various grades and sixes ; perhaps "* Wayne vas dissolved by mutual consent, on the

»ome Hog* Person« having stock to sell will do well
d,y of M*rch

-
lf>56

'
E,lher member oi xhe

to attend the sale with it.

As this is the first effort to make a sale on the Fair
Grounds, it is to l.c hoped thst it will be numeroualy
attended by both buyers and seller*. Should tbe sales

advertised lor this year meet with proper encoun^-
ment, they will be continued from year to year.

W S. HELM Seeretmry.
April 30. 1856. ts850

debts due by and to

J. S. WAYNE.
A WAYNE.

\EW ARRANGEMENT.
The .Hhelbyvtilc und Louisville Accommo-

dation Daily Line of Hinges.

JW. WITHERSPOON and JAMES 3AFFLE
• having p

in the Shell

Line of Stag
H. YOUNG
tri-

m
at 7 o'clock; arrive at Louisville at lit o'clock.

Leav. Louis'-ilL- every afternoon (except

at 1: o'clock; arrive at r-'wlbyvtlle at 6.

2 interest of Fielding Neel
Louisville Accommodation
onoecnon with THOM AS

tahhshed a Daily Line 1netsad ot the
weekly. Their schedule la as follows:

,eave Shelbyville every morning (except

OFFICES -In Shelby ville.at Arm trong's "1
ding House. ' la Louisville, at the Gall House.

Tlioitia* II. Young will be in charge of this line;

ai.d, as heretofore, will drive. Determined to use ev-
ery effort to accommodate the public, we solicit, and
shall endeavor to merit • full share of the public cus-
tom THOMAS II YOUHG* CO.

\pril 23. 1856.

• 15.27U 36
MORRIS THOMAS. r>«aji£rer

Upon carefully examining Treasurer's books, I find

the above accounts correct. Wc have 13! acree of

land paid for. air! improved, and 203 stockholders

W. S HELM. Secretary.
April 16. 1356

.Hugust Election.

Wtm SHERIFF
KTWo are authorixed to annou

MIDDLETON, as a candidate tor

county, at the ensuing election.

JAMES F
of Shelby

NctV H&brvt.srmn.ts.

Plant here your Pints—Reap thence your dollars

CIA)THING! CLOTHING!
STANDEFORD &. NEWLAND invite tbe at-

. ,
tention of gentlemen to their selection ot gentle-

10 m*t Prime Lard keu* 103101 mcn9- FINE CLOTHING, for Spring and Sum-
Bacon from «a»— mer wear. They were purchased from one of the

largest houses in New York, and embraces the finest

and most beauliful assortment ever brought to Shel-
byville. A fit guaranteed.

fc^Call and see. Clothing Room up »»aire_

Shelbyville, April 30, 1856.

8J0S
71«H

6i-36j

Star 21 ra Plain hams
HardStearinc 12$® Clear sides
Pressed Tallow. 0131 Ribbed sides

Coal. Shoulders
Pittsburgh 314 Seed*.
Cannel 12$'3l4 Clover 7 75«8 00
Pomeroy 8*312 Orchard Grass 1 65(31 75

Coffee. Timothy 3 25«3 50
Java, gov t, 16 018 nemp 1 0031 25
Rio. common. *312 Flaxseed 1 65(3
Laguyra 12J0124 Blue Grass 1 40<»1 50
Mocha 16 018 , Salt.

Domeoticf. Kanawha bus 35(338
Jeanb 36040 1

Liverpool coarse *3l 75
Ltnsey 26:330

;

5ugnr.
Flour. X Orleans com 8 &

City nulls supr 5 5035 75 " fair Hl/331
Country, supr 5 50® •• prime 81 381
Cornmeal. p bus 40050 " choice 8309

Fmitt. ; St Louis crushedioj.rtllj

Apples.^ bbl 2 5003 50 '" powd 1OJ01U
" ai

SHELBYVILLE AND EMINENCE
ACCOMMODATION STAG I

THE travelling public are hereby
DAILY LINE ot Stages is i

SbelbyvUlc to Eminence,
from Louisville and Lexington.
The Stage leaves Shelbyville, at 6 o'clock, A.M..

arrives at Eminence in time for tbe morning
east ward and westward, and leaves

mediately on the arrival of the evening t

ving at Shelbyville at 6, o'clock. P. M.

SCTTickets can be obtained at the 1

in Frankfort and Louievii'e. and at I

byviile,—Armstr
JOI

April 16, 1856.

TI RNPIKE NOTICE.
AN Election for a President and Board of Direc-

tors of tbe Shelbyville and Eminence Turnpike
Company, will be held at the Law Office of Thomas
J. Throop. in Shelbyville. on the second Monday of

May. 1856. THOMAS J THROOP. Sec'y.

April 26. 1856. ta—

»

NOTICE TO FARMERS.
PROPOSALS will be received, until the 15th day

of May. 1856, for the delivery of ONE HUN-
DRED AND FIFTY CORDS of good seasoned
WOOD.

Also, for the hire of one or two Negro Boys.
For further particulars, apply to the undersigned,

at Shelbyville. Ky. F. NEEL.
April 9. 1856if847 E. BRADY.

REM O V AL.

ried.pbusl 1001 25
Peaches do 1 7502 00

Grata.
Red wheat. 1 0001 10
Corn 30 035
Rye, 50 055
Oats

Hemp.
25 ft30 Va

Tobacco.
Lugs. 5 5006 25
Leaf medium, I 5008

" prime 8 7509 50
" choice 9 85010 00

Kvmanufac 170 30
do Bfl H

Tallow.
Dew-rotted Ky 1250140 Rendered, 90 9$

Hides. Rough, 0 6
Country dry I2$014

i
Wool.

Calf, green 12|0 TuS washed 30034
Live Stock PklhJ 270°O

Hogs$> 100 gross ii v/> I:t grease 20025
Beeves p 100 lb 5 0s'

TMegrnph Markets.

Phi lapelt hia, April 28, P. M.
Flour—Market continues dull; extra quoted at $6

50 per barrr». and standard b.ands offered at »•> 2i
without buyers. Home consumption 86 250t7 50.
Gram—Corn yellow 57

SHELBYVILLE CLOTHING
SlTORE.-J ADLER. Dealer m Gentlemen's
^-J Clothing and Furnishing Goods, Boy's Clothing, |

Slc has now on hand a full supply of .

SPRING AND— CLOTHING.
latest r*amom * BSart qn ai.h i.

Cloth, cassimere, lasting, lustre, Marseilles, linen,
and China silk COATS, from SI to 820 Pants and
Vests, a full stock, from 75 cents up to $8.

BOYS' CLOTHING, of every description!
Trunks. Carpet Bags, Umbrellas, straw and Cash

mere Hats; Shiits, Drawers. Shirt Bosoms, Collars,
neck and pocket Handkerchiefs, dec. &c.
03* Whole Suit* for Men. at $4.
Indian Rubber Goods, an assortment always

on hand.
April 30 1856. too850

store formerly occupied by J. S.

having opened a small, but select, lot of

JEWELRY AND WATCHES,
I invite the public to give me a call. Grateful for

the disinterested patronage heretofore extended to

me, I hope to ment a continuance ot the same.

J3T Watcket, Jewelry and Clocks repaired
|

ly and substantially

JSrEngraving executed in the beat style.

R. W. CHOATE.

$1 50'tfl 60 for white.
Wheat. fair. 81 4001 50

$50 reward:
ST RAY'ED OR STOLEN, from Wm . H Nield.

at Tucker's stand, in Jefferson county. Ky . on
the night • i the 18th instant, a LARGE SORREL
HORSE. 12 or 14 years old. and over 16 hands high;
considerably marked with the gear, has a white spot
on his risht thigh, and both hind teet white nearly or
quite as high as the knee.

I will pay 25 dollars for such information as will

e.iable me to recover the hor«e. and f25 for the ap
prehension of the thief, if it should turn out that the
animal has been stolen.

Address the undersigned ai Harrodsburgh, Ky.
H. G BONT A.

April 30. 1856. $2-850
The Shelbv News insert to amount of 8*2 and

charge this office.

—

Hurrodsburch Flowboy

Mart 1 *«56 tfiH5

Ideational Xotirrs.

SHELBYVILLE
r atMALE ( O L L EGE.

THE next Session of this Institution will com-
mence on Monday. August 27. 1855. and

New York, April 2*, P M.
Floui—Good Western 85 3T05 f7$. common n.id

medium grades. $5 62ifo625, Southern 86 50^; 7 75
Wheat haa declined. Corn firm. Cut meats in de-
mand 6J(.<i65f for shoulders; 8»09|c for hams. Ba
con scarce, and in trood request for export at fullpri
ces.

Gram—Wheat f 1 60; old Western mixed corn 62
066; new yellow 00
Provisions—Mess Pork 818 73;Ccl3 50. Prime

• 15 62;. Prime mess beef S17a20.

ue to the middle of June, without intermission, ex-
cepting one week during the Christmas Holydays)
when a general examination ofthe pupils will take
place, and Diplomas be conferred upon those pupils

who have completed the course of study prescribed.
Inasmuch as the Shelbyville Female College b
regularly chartered by the Siataol Kentucky,is

in a beautiful and healthy region, is ofready
stages and the railroad by way of Bi

acquired by past success an established

has a commodious and well ventilated boil

sufficient playground attached, has employed a
cient corps of tanhtul and experienced teachers,

enjoys an extensive patronage, it has special ck

on the consideration and support ol those who
daughters to place in a Boarding School.

Terms, ver Session of Five Months:
Boarding, including washing, fuel, lights. *.c. 854 00
Tun ion, in Collegj Department,
Tuition. >n Preparatory Department.
Painting. Drawing and Modem Lai

Embroidery and Needle Work,
Tin 'ion. on Piano and Guitar, c

'"lour—85 1005 75
Cwanaaii, April 28, P.M.

Special Ncmm,.
IXo adrmlMBMnt or o.rd will titrallci m gmmt under this iMM »heu «pe.: i»llT order*! The notice. .Ill .11 bele«l..t; .„

ohvcttl for «<-h 10 line, or ten. »1 B| for the dr.l insertion
eenUf<.re».-niabw.iuenllai.erilon: til for 6 months: Slefo-Ui

ARTIFICIAL TEETH.— a.
*»GRIFFIN respectfully informs the citizens ol ' Jrlay or miscarriage.^

Shelbyville and vicinity that he has just received an
!

H \ P \

FREIGHT BV RAILROAD.
'T'HK unaor«ign''d have made arrangements with
1 the Lon.svdle and Frankfort Rail Road Compa-

| ^ use of In9tluinent,
ny to convey FreigAl to and from Loutsrtlle. rw. .

For f L b. j scholars
t.minencr to and Jmm Shelbyville.

Tlie public are therefore informed, that -ve will
transport to and from Louisville, all freight which the
people of Shelbyville or vicinity may have to trans-
port, promptly and satisfactorily. Groceries will be
delivered in .Shelbyville from Louisville at 20 cents
per 100 lbs.; Dry Goods at 25 cents per 100 lbs.; Coal
at 121 cent"! per bushel. All other fright at rmil.u
prices.

Rope and other freight will be transported from
Shelbyville and delivered at the Depot in Louisville

a: l) cents per 100 lbs. Wheat and other Grain, will

*»e taken irom ti c house, if within five milesofShei-
uyville, and delivered at the Louisville Dcpat a* VZ'.o

13 cent, per 1 *M.
Uc solicit the public custom, and assme ail that

employ us, that no etfort will be spared uim-i our part

to render lull and entire satisfaction.
03" Be Particular.—All Freight shouldbe

ly cirectcd, ' By L. 6/ F. Railroad, vit.

It, 00
10 00
10 00
6 00
22 00
3 00
1 0»-

assortment of ARTIFICIAL GUM TEETH,
which, in all essential points, viz: naturalness ol

appearance, and use and comfort to the wearer, are

superior to any before manufactured. He is pre-

pared lo insert them on gold or silver plate, in any
number from one to fcll sitt.

W. MARTIN.
HARVTY TUCKER

Shc!b>vi!!c. April 30. 1856. toottfO

SINGER'S

SEWING MACHINES.

Xj"One-ball
Vn*\i! Music and Pe nmanship by

tor will l>e taught without extra charge.
Board of

'

Re.. D. T. Stx »kt. Tea
Morel Science, Slc.

Rev. G. J. Rim, Teacher
istry. Sic

Miss S. Mekrsm., Teacher of 1

tory. Ac
F. Katze.vbai n. Teacher of Piano and Vo
F- A. Pfaffbjs schlai*f.k. Teacher of
Vocal M«

M. L. Reed, T*

For R r to

Aug 15,183d

D T. STLAR
G. J.

\LL persons who derire to obtain full and
ble information respecting Soger's Sewir

chines— i heir price, capabilities, advantage

All who need any Dental services arc invited to \

improvements, method of working, means of procu-

call, and if his work docs not give satisfaction, no
\ 5S thcm

'

a"d f TtS^SSmZS^Tti *° VT
, .... , * t plying at our office. No. J*23 Broadway. New i ork,

c large will be made. by ietSrr or in person for I. M. Singer Sl Co.'s Ga-
zette. This paper is devoted entirely to the Sew-
ing Machine interest. Copies will be supplied grat-

is to all interested.

K ENTUCK Y
F E MALE COLLEGE.

anrt-BTviLLK. ax*rrccirv.

'IMIE Trustees oi the above Institution, having
X purchased "W. F aWa* Fkjiali Comtaa."

i occupying that most beartifal site m the eastern part
of Shelbyville, formerly owned by Rev. W K Broad

-

dus, and having selected an able and efficient Facul-
ty, respectfully inform the public that the First Saa-

I sion commenced on the last Monday in August, 1855.

The Collegiate Year wU be divided into two Ses
sions of live months each, without vacation, except

' Christmas Holydays.
The College Buildings are almost entirely new,

having been built in the last tour yean, and we will

venture to assert that, for comfort and convenience,
they are superior M any in the State. The grounds
tor recreation are ample, tastefully ornamented, and
can be enlarged to any extent.—the lot comprising

From the St. Louis Intelligencer.

B.B's. Almanac or the Weather.Crop,
&c.—Drought will continue for some weeki
yet, perhaps until the middle of May.—
Heavy rains may be expected in the latter

part of May. Floods in June,accompanied
with high winds, thunder, and hail, in some
localities. July and August dry. Sep-
tember wet. October seasonable. Novem-
ber and December cold and stormy. Wheat
crop very light. Corn almost a total fail-

ure on low lands. Irish potatoes—average
yield; sweet potatoes—a partial failure.

P. S. The above Almanac is intended

•t the end ofthe

¥ OOK OUTf—SOMETHING NEW
AT WILLIAMS' GALLERY -In addition

to my Daguerreotype buiiness. I am now introducing

THE COLLODIOTYPE.
a picture that is claiming the admiration of the civi-

lized world. The process affords admirable facilities

fffr taking pictures of young children.

These pictures are permanently sealed between

two glasses, and will successfully defy the. hand of w>U soon be tried. We hereby caution the public not

time and evnrv .*.„,.„, .,„. fi« flii *<> buy any mlnnging Machines, as they can be com-
1 H r " pelled by law to stop using them.and topaycosts and

damages.

The Boarding Department of this Institution will

N. B.—The unparalelled success ot our Sewing
Machines has induced several fraudulent imitation*

ol them, besides numerous infringements of our pat-

ents—of which we own sixteen. Suits for the in-

fringement of our patents have recently been decided ' be under the direction of Mr. Imb**! Lawauca
in our favor in the United States Circuit Courts in

;
Lady, formerly of Woodford county, Ky . in whose

New Yore and New Jersey In these suits the great
|

family the President, hw lady, and the Female teach-
principle of holding down the fabric to be sewed to the era will reside as boarders, who will care tor the mor-
surface of the Machine, by a yielding pressure, which al*. manners, health, and comfort of the

is used in all Stwing Machines—has been fully ss- committed to their charge. 1

tablished. The Wheeler St Wilson, and the Grover are expected to board in the
St Biker Sewing Machines, as weallege. each infringe ment firm.— but parental.

three distinct patents owned by us. We have suits The pupils will be required to attend church on
against them in several of the U. S. Courts, which Sabbath with the President, and family, unless other-

PRIVATE BOARDI\G.-Mr 8

ROSS informs the farmers of the county

that, on Court days, and at all other times, they

can be furnished with meals st her house, at very

moderate prices. And travellers and transient visi-

tore to Shelbyville will find her house a pleasant one.

and her charges very moderate. tf821

O'Local Agents wanted to make sales of our im-

proved Sewing Machines. To persons properly qual-

ified for the business, a rare opportunity for profitable

and pleasant employment is offered.

New and improved machines exchanged on liberal

terms for old machines of every kind.

L M. SINGER St CO.,
Principal Office. .123 Broadway, .V. Y.

April 30, 1856.

CAPITOL HOTEL,
FRANKFORT. KY

JOHN T. ROBERTS,

STONE & WARREN,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

8*27 English, French, ittrmmn mud JmurUtm

•tunu r nia.e i eacner.
incipal Primary Department

INSURANCE AGAINST
The Shelbyville Fire, Life, and Marine Insu

ranee Company continue to make insurance

fire on buildings located in the country,

buildings in villages, and on stocks of merchandize.

Thia Company take no risks on hulls of steamboats,

ahipa at sea, or on property in large cities. They

seek no business but a cautious one, and having few

agents, their affairs are perfectly under their knowl

edge and control.

The Anents of this Company are :

J M. OWEN, Shelbyville;

LEWIS SUBLETT. Versailles;

Danville.

wise requested by their

FACULTY:
Rev J W. GooDXA.t. President, and Professor ol

Mental and Moral Science, etc.

Rev T. R. Palxer. Professor of Mathematics, etc.

Miss M A Pottia, Teacher of Natural Sciences, etc
Miss S J Thoas to*. Second Female Teacher.
Miss Sue Tichkkok. Prir,

Prof JostPH Kibflab.
Miss Almiba C *mpbell, .

Prof W. Rowdbx, Professor of Vocal Music
BE" Ample provision will Sc made for teaching the

Ornamental branches.

Q- Diplomas will be ,

as shall have comp

"

ed for graduation.

CmKeis— for Session of rioe Months:

Board, including washing, lights, and fire in

sleeping rooms, morning and night, - 150 00

, union in Primary Department, - 10 00

Tuition, in Collegiate Department. Junior

DRY GOOD S,
NO. 438, south Market street, between 4th and ' Tuition in Priawy Department

5th streets, Louisville, Ky., where may be found
a complete assortment of all Goods in their lina. at

REASONABLE PRICES.
Ladies' Msntels of overy description Our
of Domestic Goods never was batter than at

;aent time. We would be pleased to see our

and the public in general, as we feel confident

that we can suit all.

9T Remember that we have but one price X4
Persons can then rely on obtaining good Goods, at

fair prices Call and see for yourselves. Wet,
we can sell Goods aa low aa iha foamat.

Janes. Linsey. Stockings BtsmSsai

exchange for Goods.
STONE Jt

Market et, 4th door below ttb,

Tuition, in

Class)

Music, on Piano or Guitar,

Use of Instruments,

Drawing; and Painting,

Embroidery. ....
Vocal music -

Fuel in school room, winter session

No extra charge for Ancient and Modem
*rOne- half of ell c

No deduction made tor

3 I

101

3 <

1 <

protracted illness,

charged to the end

Ml



li |? (Pnrlnnit.

: we love, vna know, we i

mill And nfe. indeed, it not

Much mitet be borne which it is hard to beer;
M sen given sway which it

God help a* ell' who need, ii

And yet. I know, the *r

My little dot begin* to babble now.
Upon my knee hie earlier, infant prefer*

He he* hie tether * eager evee. I know.
And. they say too. hie mother * sanny heir

But when be eleepe end emilee upon my kne«
And I can feel hie tight breath come and go.

I think of one (Heaven help end pity me'
Who loved me and whom I loved long ago.

Who might have been * * * eh, what Idare not think?

e are ell changed God judgce for ua beet

.

God helps U0 do our du'v. •nd not tftirink,

Probably no declaration of despair was

Too cold at times; end eome too gay and light,

ome griefs Bjaass deep Some woe* ere hard to bear.

Who know* the past? And who can judge uenghtT

ih. were we judged by what we might have been,
And noi by what we are. too ept to fall!

' rh ild—he eieepe and ami lea between
> tbo'teand me. In Heaven we aha 11 knowal!'

ftlisrfUntiPoits.

WHICH TO CHOOSE
Mrs. Champion, a rich widow of only

thirty summera, and in the full bloom of
her beauty, was in the matrimonial market
closely bosieged by three suitors, all ofthem
good looking, all gentlemen, and all profes-
sing unbounded and disinterested love for
the fair lady. Capt. Treramen had been
a cavalry officer, but had retired from the
service. He was a tali, dashing figure, with
very aristocratic manners, and like Ned
Pepper, Paul Clifford',, friend, possessed
an "unkimmort fine head of hair." Indeed,
it was rumored that his ambrosial curls
were not nature's gift to him, but the $polia
opima of some nameless and more favored
individual, procured of Bolge by the inter-

mediation of a certain amount of filthy lu-

cre. The Captain had inherited a large
fortune.

Suitor No. 2. was a \oung man about
town, very fashionable, polite and pleasant.

He contrired to keep out of debt, but his

financial resource* were said to be very
limited. Mr. Claude Careless evidently

in a cooler tone—and so thought the widow.

"He loved me for my money .as I thought,"

she said. "I begin to believe that all the

men are alike. If Stanley proves equally

heartless. I shall renounce the perfidious

•ex."
The young artiat heard tbo loss of his la-

dy's beauty calmly.

"It is a misfortune," said he. "Beauty
is a glorious gift, but perishable; the true

death."
*

"But I am poor," said the widow.
"You give me new life, Isabella!" cried :

! the painter. "The world cannot say now
|

1 that any mercenary motive tainted the pure
,

j

feeling with which I regard you. Trust'
me, you shall never want while 1 have brain

am! hand to work for you."
"Then take me for such as I am and was,"

cried the widow, throwing off her veil,

"both in person and purse ; and forgive the

fabricated t*le which proved two of my sui-

tors worthless.

Freed from the veil, her dazzling beaty

painter in undimmed radi-

ance, and her hand thrilled to his touch.

—

Need we say that they were happy

!

From the Boston Traveller.

LITTLE JONNY.
"What is your name ?" said 1 to a little

boy whom I met as I was crossing the rail-

road track on my way to the station.

"Jonny McConnel," answered he ; and
there was something so clear and musical,

so refined, in his tone, that I stopped to ob-

serve him more closely. A poor little rag-

ged boy ! there was scarcelv a whole patch
in his little short jacket. His cotton trow-
sers were held up by a low string, and his

old slouched shoes showed his poor toes

ban-, nnd red with the cold. But his form

One Old Soldier Gone.—Henry Tay-
lor one of the pioneers of Kentucky and an

Indian spy more than sixty years ago, died

on Saturday, April 5th. at the residence of

hia son in-law, W. F. Bramel, in Fleming
county, Ky., in the 88th year of his age.

Mr. Taylor was a soldier in "Mad An-

thony" Wayne's campaign, in 1794, and

was at the battle of the Fallen Timber, on

the 20th of August of that year.—Frank.
Yeoman.

r.—Lady (in a fashionable

dress) —"Little boy. can I go through this

gate to the river?"

Boy -"Perhaps. A load of hay went

through this morning."

Great Cattle.— One ofthe largest stock-

Farmers in the world.—We copy the fol

"Have you read my Mast' speech !" said

a prosy orator the other dav to a friend. 1MB BO
"I hope so," was the satisfactory reply. WHO

BONNETS,
SS & FLOWERS.
LESALE AND RETAIL.

JOHN H. CANNON. No. 4*1. Market Street,

between Fourth and Fifth. Louisville, Ky.,takea

lowing from a late number of the Albanv 1 lie generally, are rcpectfully j******^??
6 iium a i« . wijj ^ cegBatlon in 1U business on account ot th

ILOlUSbiUC BtlbrVtiSmtmtS. th.a method of announcing th'?u_hei S m receipt' of his

OWEN'S HOTEL.
TMIE patrons of this Establishment, and the pub- which is large and varied.

*ra
| richneaa. any previous exhibitioo in

Knickerbocker

'Some of the finest cattle we ever saw

which would show itself round and chubby, pcrimunts and hearing of the
. „ . , . . f.

The following paragraphs arc clipped

from the "Paris chit chat" of the N. Y.
Express. We crave the pardon of our lady

friends for publishing them :

The "Hoops."— It is pretended that the

"hooped dresses" %vorn so generally by
the ladies during the past season, am be-

coming less fashionable, on account of the

opposition of the clergy, in whom these

monstrosities are said to have excited a holy

indignation. One of the most celebrated

divines of Paris is reported to have declar-

thatthe "dresses of the ladies had become
swollen with their iniquities." There cer-

tainly seems to be some truth in the obser-

vation. It is becoming very evident that

the crinoline, so much worn during some
months past, is, especially amongst the

young laidies, in a rapid decline. The ma-
licious female who goes by the name of

Rumor, declares that the girls are leaving

off that style of dress, because it "keeps

husbands 'at a distance:' Oh, shameful

!

More Scandalous Imputations.—Upon
my word I cannot help it:—It was lately re-

marked that an exceedingly brilliant audi-

tory, amongst which were many very ele-

gantly dressed ladies, attended, at Berlin, a

lecture on chemistry, delivered by one of

the most celebrated chemists of the age.—
After witnessing a number of beautiful ex-

1

rvels of

death of Mr. W. R. Owen. The Hotel will be con-

ducted as usual, by the family of the deceased, who
,

. . will spare no efforts to maintain the reputation of the
were brought to this city last Saturday on

; hou9ei ftnd w0„id be grmefu i ,or a continuance ot the

r^-Prices' and terms liberal.

attended

BLANKS of r»

T^E^wTomcE.''
THE MOTHER'S RELIEF.

I VE-

l!y Orders promptly

March 26, 18i«
JOHN H CANNON.

hm>»4:>

in spite o' the unseemly covering, ms
small dimpled hands, and his sweet round
face, pure white forehead, great blue eyes,
and golden hair, one bright curl of which
was hanging through a hole in his ragged
cap, made altogether a picture which I shall

never forget—a picture that many a st ilely

father and mother would be proud to see

in their luxurious homes, their own.
"You going in the cars ?" asked he.

"Yes, I am, Jonny. Do you like to look
at them going so fast !"

"Yes, ma'am. I love the ears ; th?y
look so bright and happy."
"You look brighter than they do, Jonny,

because you have got a sweet thinking soul,

and they hav'nt. Are you happy ?" The
child cast a glance at his poor broken shoes
and miserable clothes, and answered

—

"Yes, I guess I am, but I am cold. Do
you suppose my soul is cold as I am ?

it had serious thought of completing
j

"Your soul is a sweet, pure little soul,

his equipment by a feather—hut his better I

*nu" a* dear to >"our Heavenly Father as

try.

he

Mr. Stanley Moreton,
cultivated poe-

Thnufh very modest and unaffected,
is slightly eccentric in the matter of
ie—wore a Reubens hat, and black

and during the Kossuth excite-

genius saved him from this selection. At
he was quite sensitive and timid, had an

though you were ever so rich, or warm, or
happy J said I. wiih asudden gush of tears.

awkward habit of blushing, and was silent
J

»ud an inward craving prayer lor gold, gold!

in company, the Captain and Careless made lnat I might free that delicate plant of its

light of the rivalship. and considered the
|

unseemly husks, and bring it into an atmos-
phere which should be favorable to the de-

velopment of such a rare gem. For gold,

that I might clothe in soft, sweet linen,

those graceful limbs—encase those little

numb feet in soft wool, and those nands in

softer fur and kid; that velvet and rich cash-

contest as confined to themselves.
The Captain proposed after the most ap-

proved taste of fashion, dropping gracefully
on one knee, and pressing the lips that mur-
mured his vows to the fair hand he solici-

ted as his guerdon.
When he had retired, Claude paid his de-

voirs, and made hie proposals with great
earnestness. His professions and interest-

edness were no lees emphatic than the Cap-

The painter came next. When atone
he lady of his love he found a voice
failed him in the preeence of other*.

To each of the suitors she gave the same
reply— namely, that she would return a

definite answer to hia suit exactly three
weeks from the date of his proposal, re-
quiring him in the interval to restrain from
calling or inquiring about her. and to ab-
sent himself from the rity. Each wooer
promised a knightly obedience and kept his

pledge. The Captain ran down to New-
port; Claude went to Saratoga; and Stanley
carried his sketch-book up to the White
Mountains

science, a young lady grew fatigued, and
requested her husband to lead her from tho

hall.

"My love," said the gentleman,on reach-

ing the landing place outside, "wipe your
cheek, there's a large blue spot upon it."

The lady, much surprised, turned to look

at her reflection in the mirrored window of a

shop they were passing, and was altnostpet-

rified to observe that the rouge on her cheeks
had become blue, in consequence of the

chemical decomposition occasioned by the

gas the professor had used in making his

experiment. She quickly wiped her face,

and stifled her vexation in tho thought that

she should find herself amply revenged up-

on the other ladies in the hall. In reality,

the lecture closing at this moment, the au-

dience began to disperse, and the gentleman
and his wife almost burst with laughter at

the sight of cheeks of yellow, blue, black,

violet, and other colors, which now made
their appearance in the street. Some of

the ladies who had manufactured for them-
selves ivory complexions,rosy cheeks, coral

lips, and ebony ^ye-brows, were so trans-

formed that thev would have excited the

envy of a peacock. It is whispered that a

lecture from the professor would produce
similar effects in other cities besides Berlin.

That chemist would be warmly welcomed
should he visit Paris.

A Misconception of Disk.vse.— A Spring-

mere should tar e the place of the coarse lin- field correspondent of th" Knickerbocker
sey-woolsey, and those glossy curls be

smoothed and arranged to become that intel-

lectual brow ; forg-o/rf.that more than all be-

side, I might buy education's wand, wake
the slumbering angel *, ithin—cause sweet
thought! and pure aspirations to start up in

that uncultivated brain.that the spirit,instesd

of lying like a clod in that ill-clad, cold lit-

tle body, should spread its wings like a
young eagle,—should gather happiness and
instruction from all God's gifts in nature,
and from them collect the thoughts that at

last should carry it to perfect purity beyond
the golden gate.

With a great choking in my throat, I gave
him a small coin, and charging him to keep
a good way off from the cars, I left him ;

and when I passed along in the train a few
moments after, he stood in the same spot,

furnishes the following

:

I send you the following, which was "quit

claimed" to me a few evenings ago by Hev.
Doctor 0 d, a venerable and venerated
clergyman of this city, himself a man after

your own heart, in his keen appreciation

ofwkumorosity," and whose "good things-

said are only exceeded by his good things

rfo/te," during a life of seventy years.

Not long since, as he, like the conundrum-
iea! turkey aforetime-mentioned in your
pages, was "going round, doing good," he
called upon "one sick"—a man who, al-

j
contains, many wholesome truths

though long a resident within the reverend
j IIncle Bf.N

.

fi sER„0N.-Not many hours

the Central Railroad. There were thirty

four head, with an average weight of 2,400

pounds. They sold for ten cents a pound,

live weight, which is equal to %2i0 each.

They were grown by B. F Harris, of Cham-
pagne, Illinois, who has 100 head of the

same weight still to bring to market. Mr.

H., is one of the largest stock farmers in

the world. His farm contains 4,000 acre?.

He keeps usually about 500 head of cattle

and 600 head of hogs. About the 1st of

May he turns the cattle on the prairie, and

they graze under the control of mounted
herdsmen, who pen them at night. By the

first of Autumn his herds, with the wide

range of rich prairie, reach the climax of

bovine perfection, and a more attractive

sight cannot be found. Through the win-

ter those intended for spring sale are stall-

fed, requiring 100 bushels of corn to feed a

good sized ox. In the winter of 1848
—

' 19

this gentleman stall-fed 982 cattle, and
and bought 56,000 bushels of corn. In the

year 1853 Mr. Harris fed and sold a hun-
dred head of beeves; their average weight
was 1,966 pounds. The*e were the extra-

ordinary lot which look the premium at the

World's Fair at New York. The average

of cattle herds usually marketed will not

exceed 1,500 pounds gross."

The Aoe of Man.— But few men die of

age. Almost all die of disappointment,

passional, mental, or bodily toil, or acci-

dent. The passions kill men sometimes,
even suddenly. The common expression,

choked with passion, h38 little exaggera-
tion in it; for even though not suddenly h-
tal. strong passions shorten life. Strong
bodied men often die young—weak men
live longer than the strong, for the strong

use their strength, and the weak have :ione

to use. The latter take care of themselves:
the former do not. As it is with the body,
so it is with the mind and temper. The
strong are apt to break, or like the candle,

run; the weak burn out. The inferior an-
imals, which live, in general, temperate
lives, have generally their prescribed term
of years. The horse lives twenty-live
years; the ox fifteen or twenty; the lion

about twenty ; the dog ten or twelve; the

rabbit eight; the guinea pig six to seven.
These numbers all bear n similar propor-
tion to the time the animal takes to grow
to its full size. But man, of all the ani-

mals, is the one that seldom comes up to

his average. He ought to live a hundred
years, according to this physiological law,
for live times twenty are one hundred; hut

instead of that, he scarcely reaches on the

average, tour times his growing period; the

cat six times ; and the rabbit even eight

times the standard of the measurement.
The reason is obvious—man is not only
the most irregular, and the most intemper-
ate, but the most laborious and hard-work-
ed o( all animals. He is also the most ir-

ritable of all animals ; and there is reason
to believe, though we cannot tell what an
animal secretly feels, that more than any-

other animal man cherishes wrath to keep
it warm, and consumes himself with the
fire of his own secret reflections.

UNCLE BEN'S SERMON.
A correspondent of the Boston Post furn-

ishes the following, which he calls Uncle

Ben's Sermon, and which, he remarks.

liberal patronage thai has been bestowed upon them
heretofore. W. R. OWEN & CO

Louisville, April If.. 1S56. ^_
im849

W. H. DIX
f UMBER MERCHANT, North side, between

JOHN & HUGH IRVINE,
LUMBER MERCHANTS, have for sale at their

Lumber Yard (the oldest :n the city.) on Wash-
ington street, between Hancock and Clay, north side,

a large and superior stock of White Pine Board*.

Pine Shingles. Cedar Posta. ifcc. and ail kinds of

Jackson and Hancock streets. Louisville. Ky . I Lumber suitable for building

has o;i hind a large and good assortment of drv Pine

Lumber, Shingles, dressed Flooring. Joist Scant
We have alao in operation a PLANING MA

CHINE, and are always ready to furnish Flooring

ling, See, to wKich ho would invite the attention of
j
and dressed Lumber of all kinds

builder* and other* in want ot Lumber. Orders re ' (QTOrde
apectfully solicited and promptly filled at the lowest irnded lo.

market prices.

January 30, 1856. tl837 i Washington street, between Hancock and Clay— ol -iu_ %P. .,. .1 . -A J ...

lers trom the country will be promptly
and the Lumber shipped without dela

JOHN k HUGH IRVINE.

ly at.

RAMSEY & BROTHER,
DEALERS IN W ATCHES. CLOCKS AND

JEWELRY. No. *e<3. Main street, one door

below 4th, adjoining Hayes, Craig A. Co.'a comer.
Louisville. Ky.
Gold and Sitter Watches, every variety.

Fashionable Jewelry.— Diamond. Cameo. Gold
Stone, Florentine. Mosaic, Enameled. Carbuncle,

Miniature, Cora!. Jet, Froatcd, and Plain styles

Bracelet?. Chains. Needles.

Lockets. Seals. Thimbles.
Chatelaines. Rings. Scissors,

Pe.icils. Pens. Pen- Knives.
Clocks.—Thirty-day Clocks, for bank, office and

parlor. Always on hand the largest assortment in

the city, wholesale and retail.

Silver Ifarc,—We manufacture Spoons. Forks.
Goblets. Cup*. Ksasssk Jewel?. end Surgical Instru-

mcute-

Mr. Jii. S. Suakkark. our Watchmaker, isanold
and well known workman.

Spectacles with Fine Glaste».—\ large assort-

ment, 6nc»t imported.
We. the undersigned, citizens of Louisville, are

lining Ramsey it Brother's Spectacles with
eatif taction We have- tried Solomon's

'helby News ropr «« 'he

> illr Democrat
Shclbyv.lle. April 23, 185U

Dr. Curtis Smith.
James Hull, Sr .

J A Baync.
John Patterson.
Henrv Crawford.

Dei- 5. 1835

John C. Lane. M. D.
John Begg. A. B..

Mrs. M. Hamilton.
Mrs. Ann Bull.

Mary Bull.

if829

>i i L m \ bit.
IOO FOURTH ST. IOO FOURTH IT«

LOUISVILLE, KY.
MRS. J. A. BEATTIE. respectfully inlorrru *he

public, and especially the ladies, that she has
jtjsi received, and is now opening, her Spring Stock of

PARIS MILLINERY.
comprising a splendid assortment ot DreM Hats,

Bonnets. Ribbons. Flowers. Wreaths, Cape. Coiffeurs,

Handkerchiefs, Veila, Mitts. Laces. Embroidered
Collars. Chemisettes and Sleeves, together wi-H all

other articles appertaining to the trade.

A large portion of this stock was manufactured ex*

presely for t he Paris market, and for richness of fabric

and beauty and elegance of style, is greatlv .tupcrror

to any goods heretofore introduced in*o rhia country.

Ladies are invited to call and examine.
KrOrders promptly and faithfully tilled-

Mrs. J A BEATTIE.
March 19 . jj> smS4t

j. s. utracx. i. s. BARScr. h. V. w»no*.

HI RER, BARRETT CO.
Importer* of

FRENCH CHINA.

d apaedy curs of the a*a« ic_
and painful dtaeaa* that mothers are afflicted with

THE SORE BJtEAST.
And it is considered by those thai have used it the
greatest External Remedy of tb« aga for ail kind's ot
borea. Wounds, Ulcers. Bniiee*. Strains. Bum*
Glandular Swellings. Stiffneaa of the Joint*, ate
either of man or beast. It baa also proven itself to
be an Infallible Remedy for IntLtmniatory Rheuma-
tism and Pile..

r Read the following testimonial aa prool of its
curative qualities:

This ia to certify. That I waa afflicted with Sore
Breast for several weeks, and had some rb— -
of our U»t

Soro Breiit

A. B.WALLXC1 LITHGOW. J. HI.1RT THOMAb-

WALLACE, LITHGOW & CO.
R/fANUFACTURER8 of Stoves, Grates. Cast-

ings. Tin and Sheet-Iron Ware, and dealers in

Tin Plate. Sheet. Iron, Wire, Copper. Tinmen's Ma-
chines. Hand Tools. No. 536. N W. corner
Third and Main streets, Louisville. Ky.

April 18, 1855. too796

TO ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS.

AN D a!! others who design erecting new dwellings
or refurnishing old ones, the subscribers would

say:—
We arc now manufacturing, and have constantly

on hand, several different patterns of Cast Iron Man-
tels, of various styles. Wc have, for the laat six

months, been getting out our patterns, and perfecting

our plans, so that wc are now able lo offer a better ar-

ticle at as low, price as can be had in the East or else-

where.
We are making Mantels in imitation ot the follow-

ing Utialias of Marble:—
Egyptian ; Sienna;
Brocaiclie ; Pyrencse

;

A;.'ate ; Verde, Antique and Jasper.
We are making them plain and black Enameled,
and are tally prepared to suit all tastes and circum-
stances.

The advantages of thc30 imitation Mantels over
those ot the pure Marble, arc

—

1st. Heat cannot affect them;
2d. Oils cannot stain them ;

3d. Acids cannot injure them;
4th. They cannot be casly broken or defaced;
5th. If defaced they can be repaired and made as

good as new ;

6th. They can fx- sold at about one-third to one-
hall less cost

;

7th. They can be sosccurelv packed as to be :rans-

ported :o any part of the world.
Any good tiricklayer can put these Mantels up.

We will warrant to sell a better article than can be
bought elsewhere, more highly rinishcd.Sind at as low
price nsin anv other market in the United States.

Coll and examine for yourselves, at the northwest
corner of Third and Main street, I<ouisville Ky.

WALLACE, LITHGOW & CO.
April 1«. 1855.

The w.dow shut herself up for ihrce
hi\ l

\

il1* *« ™" ey.
and his beautiful bright hair tossed about
his face by the north wind.

I thought of him standing there on the

crusted snow many a time that day, and
many were the plans I se<»retlv laid for his

benefit in the future.

sell. At the expiration of that tim*, pune
lual to the appointed day. hour and minute,
the elegant Capt. entered Mrs. Champion's
drawing room, and surveyed himself from
head to foot in the Versailles mirror, with
a smile of satisfaction. He was eupaped
in s«lf-admiration when a light step recall-
ed h.m to a sense of propriety. He turned
and heheld the widow , but a thick veil cov-

her face. He drew a chair to her side
her.

Isabella." said he in his most
persuasive tones, "allow me to remove the
envious tcreen which shrouds charms that
were never »r>eanl to be concealed."

"Alas. Capiain." said the widow, with
a iremtrinu* voice, and drawing her veil yc»
closer, "those charms exist no longer."

"Is it possible!" cried the Captain in a
tone of alarm. -Wh at do you mean !"

"Since I saw you I have been very sick.

I instinctively looked out, when wc pass-
ed the place, on my return, where 1 left him
in the morning ; but I did not see him ; I

was still thinking of the great surprised blue
eyes, and the little plan I had in my head,
when a great rush to the doors, and a cry.
••a boy killed !" froze my blood. "Who
is it ? who is it !" resounded on all sides,

but it was not until we reached the station

that I heard them answer. "Jonny McCon-
nell." He was not killed, but both those
little cold feet, (that I had pitied so in the

morning and clad with imaginary shoes and
warm storking* all day.) were crushed off

under the wheels. He had ran lo swing
his cap at the cars, that he "loved," andWhen I was a child mv parents neglected

nd the mage, of ^^ll&Z!*^ **.9* am,
,

ha P

criedpd the Captain,
the other side of

to hav« me vaccinater

the small-pox—

"

"The emall-pox !"

pushing his

the room
"TVn't be atrau!. Captain," aaid the w id-

ow. "It is all over, and I am a dreadful
object to behold, but of course that makes
no difference in your affections."

"Hem!" cried the Captain. "It would
make no difference if I wanted to retire
with you into the country, lo live like Dar-
by and Joan. Bui logo into society—to
introduce at balls and soirees, a person dis-
figured by a dreadful disorder. O Lord,
ma'am, the idea never entered my head !"

"I releass you from your engagement-
yon are free." said the w idow.

"I have no doubt, ma'am." said the Cap-
tain greatly relieved, "that you will find in-
dividuals not eiactly in my situation, who

py. and his feet slipping, he fell and was
crushed under the wheels.

It w as a miserable, dingy house, where I

went to see him. A poor, dingy, dirty
rumpled lied, where he was lying tossing
ahou: in his agony, his little hands clench-
ed, and 'tis blue eyes looking larger and
more unearthly than ever.

I took a small comb from my hair and
smoothed hi* beautiful locks, the touch
seemed to tranquilize him, and looking up
with h smile thai one of God's angel*
might wear, he spoke in thai sweet, clear
tone

:

"O, you got back, havn't you ? 0, I

didn't mind you; I didn't keep 'way off, but
tti. y kept looking happier and happier, and
I couldn't help swinging my cap at them."
"Dear litile Jonny, are you in pain?"
"No ma'm ; but 1 am going to die, and

wytaSy"
,^lK|H to mv Hf

*n
n
Jy Fath

r ; >r 8aidhe
' ' • . . I lol'Pri mv SOIll rilH vim malta .'I,... ., il,...

wdj be— will be
sna'am, I w ith yen a verv good day."

"Cold-hearted, vain egotist," said the
f, when he left, "I rightly guaged your
ster. You only wished for a hand-
wife to enchance your consequence

and parade in society, as you show off your
handsome horse in the street. Let us see
whether my thoughts have wronged Mr.
Csreless.

To Careless she told the same story.—

loved my soul. Did you make b'tieve that,

: or is it the truth."

"It is the truth, little dear; all his sweet
angels were once dear little children, who
cried and got hurt, and some of them were
bruised and torn like you."

"If their feet were cut off, can their souls
walk and run!"

I iried in my imperfect way to answer
the questions of this eager little sufferer. I

The young gentleman heard of""theToss of
tr 'e(* to ,now n *'n wn>t I MW hy faith

—

her beauty with great nonchalant*. the green quiet hills and shady vallies

'But that is not all," said Mrs. Champ- " nere lfie ,ilt,e children and the pleasant
ion. "My business man hssjust been wiih

,amb" wou,<1 P,ay together without fear,

me all morning. My investments were most
*nt* w^ere tn® w* rm aunshine of His smile

unfortunate . I am completely beggared "
i

vou^ forever heal and comfort them in the

"How un*ortun«.e." cried Careless, "for
l*"d of lhe 8oul -

A few days of suffering and the sweet
spirit was released; and I thought as I look-
ed on the perfect beauty of his dead face,
how mean and worthless were the velvet
and fine linen in which my hands would
fain have clothed him, and the education
with which / would have endowed him,
compared with the spotless robes of im-
mortality which were now upon his spirit;
sad the inexhaustible fountains of truth and
knowledge which were now bis own to
draw from forever and

I am id the same predicament. I don't see
my way through this quarter. Now it is
very evident that it would be the height of
folly for two persons without any income
or prospect, to marry only to multiply mis-
ery. I must beg you to consider my pro-
nossl of last month aa only conditional

—

Doubtless there are re*h, unprincipled man
who would in my case think only of Mrtti-
msett but I am too good a moralist and too
good a ettisen to think of persevering now.
Farewell, madame ! Farewell forever ! i
leave you with despaif in my been, ana How should a husband speak to a scold.

Ing wi/ef-Myd-,,Iloyyo»^.

doctor's precincts, had but rarely come tin

dcr the fertilizing effects of the "dropping
of the sanctuary." He was a very sick man,
and Dr. 0 d, after conversing with and
exhortinghim in hisusual fervid and impres-
sive manner,proposed to pray with him. No
objection being made, he proceeded to offer

up a feeling petition in his behalf. In the

course of his fervid supplication, he prayed
that the sick man might be brought to see

the error of his way, and [inter alia) that

he might have a "new heart." At this point

of the ceremony ihc invalid interposed:

"Stop! stop, Dr. O d! You're all

wrong! there ain't anything the matter
with my heart ; that's all right enough!

—

It's my liver that's ailin !"

This anecdote is entirely true, in every
respect. Sydney Smith, therefore, may
talk as he pleases concerning the matter-of
fact conceptions of the Scotch: but is there

anything extant in the Land o' Cakes that

can exceed this very important misconcep-
tion ?

ago, I heard Uncle Ben discussing this

matter to ItU s >n, who wn* complaining of
pressure.

"Rely upon it, Sammy," said the old

man, as he leaned upon his staff, with his

grey locks flowing in the breeze of a May
morning; "murmuring pays no bills. I

have been an observer many times these

fifty years, and I never saw a man helped
out of • hole by cursing his horses. Be
as quiet as you can, for nothing will grow
under a moving harrow, and discontent
harrows the mind. Matters arc bad. I

FAULDS' GRLAT
PIANO FORTE AND MUSIC
WAREROOMS. 53» Main Street. Louiavilic.

Ky., constantly on hand from Forty to Seventy

PIAHO FORTES AND MELODEONS,
I
From nil of the moat celebrated manufacturers In

' this country, including Nunn 6i Clark'a new scale

i
instruments, which are far anperior to any Piano

|
Fortes ever exhibited in this country.

Also, Carhart, Xccdham &. Co.'s new patent Me-
lodcons, an instrument which should be in every fam-

' ily musically inclined, at prices from $45 to $200.
All Piano Forte* and Melodeona sold from my es-

:

tablishmcnt arelully warranted in every respect, and
old at the lowest factory pricea.

D. P. FAULDS.
Importer and Dealer in Mvsirol Merchandise.
January 30, 1R">6.

And dealers h
HOUSEKEEPING GOODS,

81 Fourth St.. be-ween Main and Market. Lowiv
Feb 30, 1856 tPHO

K K \TICK V MAR V E E I i

.

IN introducing to the public our combined REAP-
ER and MO\V'ER—tb« "Kentucky Hart-ster/'

we claim only lo have produced an article embracing
• very good principle known in machines of this des-
cription, and one which, in point ot strength, simplic-
ity, workmanship, materials, and adaptation r>. Sr.n-h-

ern wants, we are confident hx< no equal.
We do not design to compare tins with other ma-

chines, hut will proceed to give you an idea of its

In the construction of our .Machine wrought iron

ha* been substituted, as far as possible, in the place
of wood and cast iron.

The main or driving wheel, as well as the gcasji -z

throughout, is larger and more *ubaian'ial than in

any other Reaper, and 'Ins Machine will run wuh
greater steadiness and frred< ni over uneven fields

|

than any other, a* well aa support nsell belter onsot>
' ground. I: operates als.» with much less noise thnn
other Reapers, ami without any yiWuifi motion, in

consequence chiefly of the knife being attached to a
whet I insteud of a crank.

All parts of the Machine are readily got at. taken
out. or adjusted bv the operator.

The frame of the Machine is made to move up or
I down in guide holes or sioats. so as lo bring the out

lers lo any required height cutting from one inch to
sixteen inches Irom the ground, in :he rno*t conveni-
ent manner.
The cutters for both grain and t;rass ore .«irkle-

edge. and require little or no grinding They can
be taken out or put in in a moment, without passing
them through the arms oi the driving wheel, which (•

a great convenience, and obviates a serious objection
to many combined and other Reaping- Machines
Width of cut 51 leet.

Two horses will drive this Reaper wiihout fatigue,

the gearing, at a slow walk forthe horses, givingam-
ple motion to the blades. The driver's seat is ele-

vated and easy, giving him complete command of his
team, while at the aanie time he can watch the ope-
ration of every part of the Machine, and if necessary
inaiantly throw it out of gear by the lever al his left

side, without moving trom his seat. Only one man
ia required to manage the Machine uhec Mowing,
or two for Reaping.
The arrangement for delivering the gra ; n allows

the raker, who stands upon the platform facing his
work, to throw off the bundles wi'h lhe greatest caae,
depositing the cut grain at one lick in an open space
between the plattorm and driving wheel.
WPRICE $140 cash.

MILLER. WINGATE 4 Co
Manufacturers of Farming Implement.*, c:id Ma-

chines, Louisrille, Ky.
Jambs L. O.veill, Agent for Shelby connty. will

exhibit tho Machine to any ot; desiring to see it

April 16, 1856. kmtMS

and after lancing my breast three
without the deai red effect, they concluded that it

would have to come off to save my life, and had pre
pared their instruments o operate on say brsas*
when a friend advised me to try L. Carter'a Com-
pound, as she knew it to be a good remedy 1 im-
mediately sent for a box. and applied a portion of the
Compound to my breast, and in lew than twenty-lour
hours I waa entirely relieved of all pain and uneaei
BSBSi and I am happy to say that a permanent cure

in a short time, and I can cheerfully re-
""ij to all mothers afflicted with

Mn. I F. MILLER,
Short atreet, Lexington. Ky

This is to certify. That we, the undersigned oav«
died L. Carter's Compound, severally for Sore
Breaat, Rheumatism. Piles. Bruises. Strains. Jkc
and recommend to it all those afflicted with i

SARAH KIDD. Lexing
REBECCA GEORGE,
F.DW TONNY. do
N. THOMPSON. do
W. ALLEN. Fayette county.

The above are only a few of the teatimoniala that

j
we could give it necessary as to the efficacy of this

i
celebrated Compound, and we do not present thu<

article to the public aa a newly gotten up nostrum.
I but an article that has been used in private praetirt-

,
successfully for the laat thirty years, and has never
failed to effect a permanent cure in the moat severe
cues, when used according to direction*. Manu-
factured only by L. CARTER CO .

Box No. 38. Lexington. Ky.
To whom all orders must bcaddroaeed for Agencies.
A liberal discount made to the trade.

For salo by J. HALL. Shetbyville; H. B. Oliver
Simpsonivillc; Jacob Lighter. Cktyvill
Radford. Bagdad; John G. Fa
and by Druggists genera

November "28. 1RV>

( ONSr.MPTIO \
SUCCESSFULLY TREATED BY INHXLA

TION OF MEDICATED VAPORS, by Josv
son Stswatit Roez. 31. D . Fellow of the Royal Col-
lege of Physicians, and for years Senior Physician
in jhe London Inlrmary tor -i:seases of the Lungs

In this age of progress. Medical Science has (

tributed her full share to the general welfere. _
'hat which shines resplendent the brightest jewel m
H»r diadem, is

MEDICATED VAPOR INHALATION,
in the treatment of Consumption and kindred affec
none. The treatment hitherto pursued has been
faulty and wofully inefficient ; the stomach ie made
the receptacle ot nauseous compound*, oil*, and a
host of other nostrum*, all these too being expected
to act on the lungs; the failure to eradicate, or even
stop the ravage* of the disease, in nearly every ease
of well developed Consumption, is surely warning
enough to lhe Consumptive to shun such treatment.
The disease ia not in the Stomach but in the Lungs;
common sense then will teach you, that medicine ap-
plied in tho form of vapor, directly to the diseased
surface of the lungs, will be far more effectual than
medicine* taken into the stomach. The succeaa of
Medicated V ipor Inhalation in the treatment of dis-
e^>es of -Jie Lungs, exceeds my moat sanguine ex-
pectations— and I earnestly appeal to the intelligence
of all afflicted, or who have the germ* of the disease
wtihin >hem. to embrace at once the soothing, heal-
wis. nnd successful system of Inhalation aa the only
irk of refuge fer the Consumptive. I ofler to place
it within the reach ot all. And can so arrange it.

thai die m\al<d is never required to leave home,
where the hands of friendship and affection, tend so
much io aid the physician's efforts. I claim for In-
halation, a place among the gilt* that Nature and
Art haih given u*. • that our days may be I mg in the
land:" a method not only rational, but aimple. safe.

JACOB SMITH.

JACOB SMITH
.V. D. 8MIT1I.

& CO.
WE have on hand a large assortment of all kinds

of Dry Pine BOARDS, SHINGLES, sad
FLOORING. Also, a large assortment of Poplar
Joist Scantling and Boards, which we are selling as

low as any house in the city. All orders trom the

country will be faithfully attended to. We refer to

acknowledge, but no ulcer is any better for
1 Morris Thomas, Eminence, Messrs. John Tt vis. nnd

The more yju ijroan, the poor-

The Happy Max.—The happy man was
born in the city of Regeneration, in the

parish of Repentance unto life. He was
educated at the school of Obedience, and
lives now in the town of Perseverance.

—

He works at the trade of Diligence, notwith-
standing he has a large estate in the coun-
try of Christian Contentment, and many
times does jobs of Self-denial. He wears
the plain garb of Humility, and has a better

suit tn put on when he goes to Court, called

the robe of Christ's Righteousness. He
often walks in the valley of Self-abasement,

and sometimes climbs the mountain of Spir-

itual-miudedness. He breakfasts every

morning upon Spiritual Prayer, and sups

every evening upon the same ; he has

meat to eat that the world knows not of,

and his drink is the sincere milk of the

Word. Thus happy he lives and happy he

dies. Happy is he that has GospeUsub-
mission in his will, due order in his affec-

tion*, sound peace in his conscience, sanc-

tifying grace in his soul, true humility in

his heart, real divinity in his breast, the Re-
j

deemer's yoke on his neck, a vain world

under his feet, and a crown of glory over

his head. Happy is the life of such a per-

son; in order to gain which, pray fervently,

believe firmly, wait patiently, love holily,

die daily, watch your heart, guide your

senses, redeem your time, love Christ and

hope for glory. A true gentleman is God's

servant, the world's master, and his own
man. Virtue it his business, Study* his re-

creation. Contentment his rest, and happi-

ness his reward. God is his father, the

Church is his mother, the Saints are his

brethren, and he is a friend to all that need

him. Heaven is his inheritance, Religion

his mistress, Loyalty and Justice his two

ladies of honor. Devotion his chaplain,

Chastity his chamberlain, Sobriety his but-

ler, Temperance his cook, Hospitality bis

housekeeper, Providence his steward, Char-

ity his treasurer, Piety the mistress of his

house, and Discretion his porter to let in

and out as is most fit. Thus is his whole

family made up of virtues.and he as the true

master of the family.

He is necessitated to take the world in

his way to heaven, but he walks through

it as last as he can; and all his business by

the way is to glorify the name of God, and

do good to mankind. Take bim in two

words, he is a man and a Christian.

fingering

er you are."

Repining at losses is only putting pepper
into a sore eye. Crops will fail in all soils,

and we may be thankful that we have not
a (amine. Besides. I always took notice

that whenever I felt the rod pretty smart-
ly, it was as much to say, here is something
which you have got to learn. Sammy
don't forget that your schooling is not over
yet, though ynu have a wife and two chil-

dren.

Wm G. Rogers. Shelbyville.

JACOB SMITH &. CO .

cor. Main and Clav streets, Louisville.

February 13, 1856 iy839

GENTLEMEN'S FASHIONABLECLOTHING
AND

rUR.VISMtM.VG GOODS.
CHILDREN AND YOUTH'S CLOTHING

HOUSE!—J. M. ARMSTRONG, 496, N. W.
corner ol Main and 4th Sts. Louisville, Ky.. would
respectfully remind the citizens of Shelbyvillc and
vicinity that he ia now in receipt of the

MOST ELEGAXT ASSORTMENT
Aye, cried E»ainmy. you may say that,

|
of Goods in hia line that has ever been exhibited in

Louisville To his personal Iriends and customers
it is hardly necessary to atatc that the present stock
has been selected with groat care and in hi* usual
good taste. To his

PATRONS OF SHELBY,
be would beg to return his thanks for their very liberal

patronage , and would state that in his present selec*

tion. ho has made special reference to their wants.
His Goods will be sold at his usual low rates.

S3"Clotus. Cassimeks and VESTiNGS.of the lat-

est and mobt desirable styles and qualities, for which
orders are taken, and garments of any size and style

made at short notice in a superior manner.
J. M. ARMSTRONG,

cor 4th and Main «treots, Louisville.

March 19. 1856 hm84l

ami a mother-in-law, and two apprentices
into the bargain, and I should like to know
what a poor man can learn here, when the
greatest scholars and lawyers are at logger-

heads, and can't, for their lives, tell what
has become of the hard money.

Softly. Sammy, I am older than you ; I

have not got these grey hairs and this crook-
ed back without some burdens. I could I

tell you stories of the days of continental
!

money, when my grandfather used to stuff

a sulky box with bills to pay for a yearling,
or a wheat fan, and when the women used

j

thorns for pins, and hide their teapots in I

the garret. You wish to know what vou
ran learn ? you can learn these seven things:

First, that you have saved too little and !

spent too much. I never taught you to be
j

a miser, but I have seen you give your dol-
lar for a nothin', when you might have laid

'

one-half aside for charity, and one half for i

a rainy day.

Second, that you have gone too much
|

upon credit. I always told you credit was
a shadow ; there is a substance behind
which casts the shadow ; but a small body
may cast a larger shadow, and no wise man
will follow the shadow any farther than he
can see the substance. You may now
learn that you have followed a shadow, and
been decoyed into a bog.

Thirdly, that you have gone in too much
haste to be rich. Slow ana easy wins the

race.

Fourthly, that no course of life can be
depended upon as always prosperous. I

am afraid the younger race of working men
in. America have a notion that nobody will

go to ruin this side of the water. Provi-
dence has greatly blessed us. and we have
become presumptuous.

Fifthly, that you have not been thankful
enough to God for his benefits in past times.

Sixthly, that you may he thankful our
lot is not worse. We might have famine,
or pestilence, or war, or tyranny, or all to-

gether.

And lastly, to end my sermon, you may
learn to offer, with more understanding, the
prayer of your infancy, "Give us this day
our daily bread."
The old man ceased, and Sammy put on

his apron and told Dick to blow away on
the forge bellows.

irrsiirlt s»*atf J4l£

L. P. HUNT & CO.
"WILL poaiiively close their SECOND GIFT
* > ENTERPRISE, on the ^9<4 of May.at Lou-

isville, Ka. 30,000 1) O L L A US founded on
Kenl Psmsi
{Cr Bonds given with ^ood security for the pay-

ment of all prizes.

1 Farm, 200 acres, six miles from Frank

-

tort. Ky., valued at

1 Hotel at Bridgeport. Ky.; valued at

1 Dwelling House
I

I

1

8 Pianos, 7-octave, rosewood, superior to-

ned, at t450 each, ....
8 Piano*, 6i octave, hn« toned, at #300

each.

10 Gold Lever Watche», gentlemen'*, at
*100 each,

5 Gold Lever Watches, ladiea'. at $60
each.

5 Gold Lever Watchea, ladiea', at $40,
10 Silver Lever Watches, gentlemen's,

at $30.
10 Silver Lever Watches',

,
gentlemen's,

at $20.
'.

30 Gold Chains, at $20
8 Breast Pins, ladies', at $12 50,

200 Ladies' Gold Thimble*, Boxes, &c $5.
200 Gold Ring*, at $2 50. •

2500 Gold Ring, at $1, .

• 10.000

3,000

1,500

1.000

1.000

800

J.600

-',400

1.000

300
200

300

iOO
600
100

500
2500

3000 Gift*, valued at ....
»3rTic*et»$i. «rric*«<* $1. 3^ric*«u$i.
The first drawn number being entitled to the farm,

and so on to the end of the gifts, all free of charge.
tTThota drawing prize*, residing at a diatance,

who prefer the wholesale value in cash to the article
dnwn, can be accommodated by addressing the pro-
prietors.

Tickets will be sent to any part of the United „
States to Agents, by addreaeing L. P. Hunt &, Co., of eighteen feet from either **r

(J.Htrnt j-Hrfoiciurs.

EAR AH I> ITI.
DRS. LcBRl'NN i DUTTOlf, Ocnltataastsl

Anri*t<» Deafness and Ear Diseases radically

cured.
DR. LcBRUNN offers to those suffering Irom

Deafness hia Infallible Aural Remedies, which have
been successful in nearly 3.000 caaes of confirmed
deafness. These remedies compriss different cour-
ses for diseases of the internal, middle and external
ear, and have been pronounced by those celebrated
aunsts. Drs. Cramer, of Berlin, Itard and Delan, of
Paris, Curtis, Plitcher and Years'.ey. of London, a*
being the most wonderful and effectual ev:r applied
for disease* of the internal and middle ear. Dr. LeB.
warrants a cure in every' case where the ear is per-
fect in formation. He has eighteen certificates of
cures from those who had been Deaf and Dumb,
and whose hearing ia now completely restored and
are now enabled to learn the language. The sssjass

of 2,700 persons who have been cured by Dr. LeB.
may be seen on application. Patients, by sending a
description of the caae, can have remedies sent toany
part of the United States.

In case of mucus accumulations in the Eustachain
Tube and Tympanum, Infiaraatton of the mucus
membrane, nervous affection*, disease of the mem-
brane tympani, called "the drum," or when the dis-

ease can be traced to the effects of fevers or colds,

the use of quinine or mercurial medicine*, gather-

ings in the ears in childhood, dtc. this treatment
stands preeminent. U hen the auditory is dry and
scaly, with little or no secretion; when the deafness
i* accompanied with noise in the ear. like falling wa-
ter, chirping of insects, ringing of bells, rustling of
leaves, continued pulsations, and discharge of mat-
ter, or when in stooping, a sensation is felt as if a
rushing of blood to the head had taken place; when
the hearing is less acute in dull, cloudy weather, or
when a cold has been taken, this method of treating
the disease it infallible

Dr. Dufton is the only Occulist in the United
Slate* who practices the new painless, and success-
ful method in treating all the diseases to which the
eve is subject. Where every oth*r means have fail-

ed to afford relief, he asks from such a fair and im-
partial trial.

Tutimokv. — The undersigned, practitioner* in

medicine in the city ot New York, having had fre-

quent occasion to witnees the practice of Drs. Le-
brunn A. Dufton. in diseases of the Ear and Eye,
laying aside all professional jealousy, freely admit
that the course pursued by them in treating diseases
of these delicate organs. Irom the unparalleled $nc-
cest attending it, is well worth the attention of onr
professional brethren throughout the United States,
feeling assured, aa we do. that Aural Surgery ha*
not met with that atten ion which it* importance de-
mands. Their system ot treating diseases of the
middle and internal Ear. by "Medicated Vapors."
particularly in chronic or complicated cases, tormsa
new era in the practice of Aural Surgery; such cases
yielding m almost every instance to this new and
powerful agent. Thia practice fills op the void which
has long been felt by the general practitioner, ena-
bling him to cope successfully with every case
where perfect formation exists.

In diseases of the Eye they seldom require to re-
sort to an operation.

As skillful Aunsts and Occulista, enthusiastically
devoted to their profession, we cordially recommend
them to such as may require their aid. (Siam d )

V. D. Mott, M. D. U i llis Monro*,V D
C. A. Devaii.v, >l. D. Homer WTaTT, M D
J B F»axci». M. D.
New York, August 10, 1S49.

Student* wishing to perfect themselves in this
jbranch of medical science, will find an opportunity of !

joining the class at the Ear and Eye Infirmary of Dr. i

Delacy LeBrunn, Union Place.
Cliniquea every Tuesday, and Fndav •ftemoon*.

from 1 to 3 o'clock, during Medical College terms

7*m*.-$5 consultation fee; $10 fee to be paid

when the hearing is restored to if* original acute

nes*, or when a watch can b*h*ard to beat a

When there u life, there is now assured hope tor
the most seemingly hopeless cases, aa throughout all

• he stages of this insidious disease, the wonderful and
beneficial effects of my treatment are soon apparent.
In cases of Bronchitis, Asthma. Ac, the inhaling of
powders and vapors has been eminently succeaeful.
and to those suffering under any of the above named
complaint* I can guarantee speedy and certain relief.

I have pleasure in referring to 207 names, residents
of New York and neighborhood, who have been re-
stored to vigorous health. About one-third of the
above number*, according to the patients' own state-
ments, were considered hopeless cases.
The Inhaling Method ia soothing, saleand speed y.

and consists in the administration of medicine in such
a manner that they are conveyed into the Lang* in
the form of vapor, and produce their action at the
•eat of the disease. Its practical success is destined
to revolutionize the opinions of the medical world,
and establish the entire curability of consumption.

Applicants will please to state it they have ever
bled from the Lungs, it they have ever lost neao.
have a cough, night sweats and tev^r turns—what
and bow much they expectorate, what the condition
of their stomach and bowel*. The necessary Medi
cine*. Apparatus. Slc, will be forwarded to any par

Recommendation by Physicians —We. the under
tionera of medicine, cheerfully and heer-
•ru Dr. Rose's method of treating dis-

eases ot the Lungs and Thorax, as the best and most
effectual ever introduced into medical practice. Our
conviction* are based upon having several of our
own patients, confirmed consumptives, restored to
vigorous health, after a few months treatment by Dr
Rose. In the above named diseases the application
of -Medicated Vapors," inhaled direcilv into the
Lungs, may be justly considered a great boon to
suffering humanity, rendering Consumption a per-
fectly curable disease

!

Dr. Rose deserve* well of the profession for bis
unwearied labor in bringing the Inhaling method Is
such a degree of perfection.
R*Lrn Sto.ix. M. D. Jos*. A. Mott. M. D
CtrvsKisosley. M. D. W». B. Austi.v. M. D.
Obville Upso.v, M D. Gavi.t Wrraoas, M. D.
O" Dr. Rose's Treatise on Consumption—pric*

one dollar Address.
JOHNSON STEWART ROSE.

381 Broadway. New York.
N. B.—The new postage law requires pre pay-

ment of letteis. My correspondence being exten-
sive, applicants to ensure replies must enclose poet-
age. O-Money letters are at my risk when regis-
tared ky the Poet Master.

February 13. 1856. bm839
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HOLLOW A V'S
\VHY A
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»» the hum
E WE SICK?— It

PILLS.
ia* been the lot ot

sat;S and Livr
» have taken these Pills. It ha* Seen pro
)arts of the world, that nothing has neen
I to than in caseeot disordersM the Ireav.

Louisville, Ky
Paymen- for tickets must be made previous to the

day of drawing to entitle the holder to any prijs. A
copy of the drawing and all small prizes wfllbe sent
to every person, holding ticket*, by mail, or other-
wise, immediately after the drawing, free of charge
The present owners have given bonds to furnish

deeds immediately after the drawing. Address
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COpy 10 amount •* —Ln- Journal

April 83, 1856. ^9

Address Drs. UBrttna * Doft00, Union Place,

New York City. .

N. B.-A treatise on the nature and treatment of

Deafness sad Disease of the Ear. with the treatment

of the Deaf and Dumb—P.nce. one dollar.

itT.Money letter* must be registered bv the Post-

master. .

Corrtsyondents must enclose postage for return

answers, tks new pottage laic rtauirvng prt

uman race to be weighed down by _
and suffering. Hollowav's Pills are specially sdao
red to the relief of the WEAK.thm NERVOUS the
DELICA TE, and the INFIRM, ot all climes, agee
sexes, and constitution*. Profeaeor Hoilow*y per-
sonally superintend* the manufacture of hia medi-
cines in the United States, and offers them to a free
and enlightened people, as the beat remedy the world
ever saw for the removal of disease.

These Pills punfy the Blood.—Thee* famcaas piJJa
are expressly combined to operate on the stomach
the liver, the kidneys, the lungs, the skin, and the
bowels, correcting any derangement in their tunc
twns. puniying the blood, the very fountain of life,
and thus curing diaeasea in all its forme.

Dyspepsia and Li\»r Complaint —Until
race havi

ved in all parts 1

found equal
dyspepsia, and stomach compiamtsgenerally. They
soon give a healthy tone to these organ*, however
much deranged, and when all other means have failed

General Debility, III Health —Many of the moat
despotic Governments have opened their Custom
House* to the introduction of these Pills, that they
may become the medicine of the masses. Learned
Colleges admit thai line insdieme is the beet reenedy
ever known for persons of delicate health, or where
the system ha* neen irripaired. aa its invigorating
proper! ie* never fail 10 afford relief.

shouT* w« » *
1 recta 1

i
ods.

th. -

J

dren ol all ages, and for any
un hmily should be without it.

Hollsway's Pills sr* th* best Rsmady
worldfor tkafoUcmtnm Dis

A*thma. Di*rrhc*e, 1
S on* and Gravel, Bowel compJainte
Influenza, Secondary Symp- CouamsT
Coughs. tome, fwmw
Venereal Affec- Inward WeahaeaaCDeat
tions Female Com- Wen

Lowneeaof Spirits plaints,

pysp*p.,a. Headaches. Pile*
Liver Corai

trmnlt Compmnmts —So female, yoang or old.
muld be without tSi* celebrated medicine. It cor
cts snd regul»res the monthly courses at all peri-
ls, acting in many eaasa like a charm It ia also
,, ajglaasi bbsW m-d cine -na: mm -^^.v*-. •„ *M

plaint* Coetivsnaii. Inflame
••^Said at the Manufactone. of Prof. Bsls*aa«

sO Maiden Lane. New York, and 344 Strand. Lo„
don, by all respectable Druggists sad Dralarauu M-j"
lcine throughout the United State*, and the ejriaW
world, in boxes, at i» cents. 634 cent*, mmd $t MLT'
KT There is a considerable saving by tsJUsJth*

lesser sixes.

N B. ^

—

'~ tinu J
to each box.

"
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